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GE Dash-8 covered wagon 4616 leads a southbound freight
over the highway 99 level grade crossing at M885.1 on the
Green River Hill on a sunny day in February 2000.

The BC Rail system abounds with photo opporlunities like this
spectacular one by Mike Nyiri.

Send your favourite photo for consideration for use on a
future cover.
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IN THE NEWS

Power car

Kitchen car

Diner car

Dome car

Dome car

Dome car

WHISTLER Northwinds
A New Passenger Seruice on BC Rail

The \Øhistler Northwinds Passenger Serv-

ice began May 6th and ran through Octo-
ber 3rd 2001.

Consists will vary somewhat but in general

should include the following equipment.

Power was F.39-88 #1700
(see issue #38)

742, BCt}, BCt I , 644, 646, 647

Stored Waiting Disposal:
600t, 6002, 6004, 6005, 6006, 6003
STORED UNSERVICEABLE
64t, 3602, BCt 4, BCt2, 7 489, 7 45, 7 49,
747.

Royal Hudson 2860:
It seems that the rumors about the Royal
Hudson are indeed true and that work
will begin to repair the superstar 4-6-4 fol-
lowing the completion of work on CPR
2816in the North Vancouver Steam shop.

\ühile there is no ârm timetable for repairs,

Alan Dever of the BCR group of compa-
nies has indicated that the BC government
has directed the railway to make plans for
the refurbishing of the Royal Hudson.
ed. see ìssue 40for an update on thk

Mishap On Tirmbler Sub:

April 7th TR3-06 hit a slide and derailed
at mile 57.2 of the Tumbler Sub at
0445. Engines 4643-765-4642 deraileð,

but remained upright. 17 cars also derailed.
The line was quickly cleared and service

restored.

CN E units return

The CN's Green Et were supposed to be

on the railway April 13th through April
l6th with a three day stopover at Mons
(Vhisder area). 'W'e were unable to con-
firm at press time whether or not the train
and the Es actually arrived on the railway.

BCR Steam Special:

BC Râil was running a steam special called

the "Cariboo Steam Excursiori'April 25

through April 28.

Because the excursion to Kelly Lake was

not sold out, the railway was making an

interesting special offer. BC Rail offered a

day trip for the 25th where for $119.00
you could ride the steam special tolüíhis-
tler and then return on the Budd cars on
train number 2 of the 25th. Lunch and
dinner were included in the price.

CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED!:

I ve just taken over this column from Brad
and admittedly, we were a linle under the

gun to put together information in time
for issue 39. For #40 and beyond, Id like
to ask your help. If you have any news

of BC Rail equipment, train movements
or other items that the membership might
find interesting, please forward your news

to me. I will be assembling this column
on a regular basis and will make sure that
your contribudon is noted and atributed
to you.

In addition to news, I have always enjoyed
seeing a list of consists that were spotted
by fans and would like to make that a part
of this column. So ifyou see an interesting
lash up of units, drop me a line with the
train, unit numbers and the locarion.

Please send news items to:

Brian A Elchlepp
Email - elclip@ix.netcom.com
Phone 425-823-7032

A Note from the Publisher

'When I was asked by Brad Dunlop to pub-
lish The Cøriboo for the then BCRHTE¿S
I/we created a basic format for the layout
of the magazine.

Due to the diversity of the membership I
felt we should have one major article on
three subjects in each issue. This would be

in addition to the the various columns that
are in each issue.

I felt that there should be a a major article
relating to the prototype operation side

of the railway, either current or historical.
A second article would be of interest to
modellers specifically. The third would be

an article ofgeneral interest to both those

members interested in the protorype or the

modelling side of things.

I think we achieved our goal in the first
four editions produced here in \üíinÊeld.

Issue 36 had the Møcþenzie Sab arricle
by Eric Johnson and the BC Rail's Grain
Cør Fleetby Andy Barber as the prototype
material. Kitbashing BCR's M-420s ML\Ø-
locos as a modellers article. The article by
Andy Barber on the convention Ciry of
Prince George as the special interest article.

17t0
1740
174r
1722
t75L
172t

To prepare for the start up of tlis service,

the railway has been operating a series of
dry runs utilizing either the 1700 or the
"Pacific Spirit" CRS-20 #601. The ñ"rll

train has been displayed in the Vancouver
area several times and a number of test

trains have been run in advance of the
actual service start up date. One test train
ran to Brunswick and back on March 20.

In addition, the train has been operated to
various points between North Vancouver
and Prince George to test the schedules,

April2 through April 6. The train ran all
the way to Prince George only once during
these test runs.

A full dress rehearsal trip was scheduled for
ApriI22,200l

MOTIVE POWERNETØS:

Læase unis on BC Rail
HELM 6077, 6298, 6500, 6507, 6512,
6525, 7 t80, 3876 AND 3878.
Some leases due to end on 4ll5

BCR units in Surrey!
April lst saw BCR 4626 - FÌLCX 6298
and BCR 4650 delivering BCR trafÊc to
BN at Brownsville. April 03 found BCR
4644 - 757 - }{LCX 3876 - BCR 766
leading 23 grain loads out of CNt Thorn-
ton Yard at 5 pm.
Power Stored Serviceable: continued on P9.24

lssue 39 The Carìboo 3



BC Rail's Tumbler Ridge Subdivision

'oThe Electrifyi ng Deta¡ Is"
T) /-rRailt Tumbler Sub-division elec-
D\-¡trification project has been one of
Canadat most exciting railway develop-
ments of the last century. Those who have
been involved experienced the euphoria of
being on the leading edge of technology
in the early 1980t, the challenges ofkeep-
ing electric locomotives operating in a for-
midable environment for nearly 20 years,
and the sadness of seeing the curtailment
of electric operations lasi year. Much has
been written about the Tumbler Ridge
operations elsewhere but in this article, the
author will attempt to give some of the
background and' details that are generally
not published or known to anyone other
than those directly involved.

Over the years, many excellent articles on
this project have appeared in trade jour-
nals and raTlfan magazines. For the benefit
of those who have not been aware of the

the rip to Ridley. Typical trains were about
100 cars long (100-ton capaciry each),
had rwo locomotives on the head end and
two manned helpers to assist up the 1.5olo
conrolling grade through one ofthe tun-
nels. Over the years, train operations were
adjusted in response to declining coal ship-
ments and electric operations ceased on
October l, 2000. Diesel locomotives are
currently sustaining operations as coal vol-
umes have diminished to approximately 2
trains per week.

Decision to Electrifr

Construction of the project infrastructure
was well on the way when the decision
to electrifr the line was made on May 7,
1982. This decision was very site and time
specific in that the location and circum-
stances favored electric locomotives over
diesel units. Maior reasons for electrifica-
tion were the avoidance of tunnel ventila-
tion, the close proximiry of the BC Hydro

The challenges of
nlnni.g an electrified.

branchline in the
rnid.st of the

Canad"ian Rockies

by: J. Singh Biln
substation ($a t-¡ were substantially offset
by the cost of tunnel ventilation ($Ztm¡
that would be required to provide fresh air
for the crews and to keep the diesels from
overheating or starving for air. The overall
annual operating cost ofan electric opera-
tion was projected to be about $2m lower
than for diesels ($3m versus $5m) so that
the additional up-front cost of electrifi-
cation could be recouped in a few years.
These costs were based on 6.5 million
tonnes of coal annually and if tonnages
increased as was predicted in the early
1980's, benefits ofelectric operation over
diesels would increase.

Supply Volage and Locomotives

During the early 1980t, the most common
overhead cÍrtenary supply voltage for new
electrification projects was 25-killovolt,
50160 Herw and only three railways
had chosen 50-kilovolts (Black Mesa &

Lake Powell, Deseret
\Øestern in the U.S.
southeast, and Sishen-
Saldanha line in South
Africa). The higher
voltage was selected
for BC Railt project
because only one
sub-station would be
required to feed the
Overhead Catenary
System (OCS)and this
substation could be
located close to the
BC Hydro 230-kilo-
volt primary feeder line
near the Teck loadout
at Mile 70. A series

capacitor station was installed at Mile
42 to boost the voltage near the end of
the line at Tächeeda but was not really
required because voltage levels remained
above the 35-kilovolt critical level required
for proper locomotive operation. In addi-
tion, the sub-station would also supply
anv further extension of the line bevond
Qúintette to tap the potential coal ,es'erv.s
near the Alberta border. The 5O-kilovolt
design required increased clearances from
energized components and although this
increased costs somewhat, in general dris
voltage has worked well in teims of reli-
abiliry and maintainabiliry.

Both General Electric and General Motors
Diesel Division (EMD) submitted propos-

bler Ridge branchline
was part of a massive
$2.5 billion Northeast
Coal project to develop
the infrastructure for
movement ofmetallur-
gical coal from the east-
ern slope of the Rocþ
Mountains near Chet-
wynd to the port at
Prince Rupert for ship-
ment to Japan. The
project involved con-
struction of two new
coal mines (Quintette
and Bullmoose), build-
ing the town site at Tumbler Ridge, con-
structing the 82-mile spur from the mines
to the BC Rail mainline at Tâcheeda,
upgrade of BCRt mainline fromTächeeda
to Prince George, upgrading the 450-mile
CN line from Prince George to Prince
Rupert, and building the Ridley Island sea
port.

The BCR spur included rwo long tunnels
(4.5 mile and 6 mile) at the crest of the
Rockies. The bra¡chline rvas electrified at
5O-kilovolt and operations commenced in
November 1983, hauling 16 to 17 trains
per week. Diesel locomotives were used
initially and by the spring of 1984, electric
locomotives took the trains to Tächeeda
for hand-off to CN diesel locomotives for

4 lssue 39 The Cøríboo

a briefsummary
1980t, the con-

230kV transmission line, the projected
reduced cost of locomotive maintenance,
and anticipated lower cost of electriciry
compared to diesel fuel. Also at that time,
North America was reeling from the fuel
shortage of the late 1970t and govern-
ments as well as industry supported alter-
native fuel applications. BC Rail was
able to take advantage of some govern-
ment grants that provided funds to reduce
dependence on fossil fuels.

In terms of capital requirements, although
electric locomotives cost more, the total
cost for the fleet was about the same
because fewer electric units would be
required ($ t Sm for 7 elecmics versus $ I 7m
for 1l diesels). Cost of the catenary and



als for the supply of the seven 6000-hp
locomotives required for the operation.
GE had supplied the 6000-hp E60C loco-
morive at 25- and 50-kilovolt to several
railroads including Amtrak and GM had
built rwo electric protorype units in the
1970t. Amtrak were disappointed with
the performance of the E60C and awarded
the 

-next 
order to EMD and ASEA of

Sweden to supply 47 model AEMT loco-
motives. GMt proposal to BC Rail for
the GF6C was based on ASEA supplying
the high voltage and thyristor con-
trol componeñts, and GM supply-
ing the ancillary systems, traction
motors, trucks, body and assem-
bling the units. GM was awarded
the order based on price and
for having a superior sustained
tractive effort achieved through
their method of motor connec-
don. This was a primary con-
sideration for heavy pulling out
of Teck up to the summit tun-
nels. Given the difficulties with
the performance of the GF6C
deailed below one wonders how
the E60C would have performed
in this service.

Initial Thials and Tribulations

Following the decision to electrif,'
and the ãorn-.n..rn.nt of train

situations and unforeseen circumstances
where things did not go as planned. Some
of these issues were relatively minor, at
times humorous, but other iiems caused
great challenges to those involved in oper-
ations and maintenance.

As the overhead line is one path of the
50-kilovolt circuit, return current uses the
rails, the ground, and a separate ground
wire between the catenary poles (except in
tunnels) for the return cúrr.nt. All eouip-

and was
an energized conductor
severely burned. There

ment operating under the wire had to be
modified with bonding wires to ensure that
stray voltages could be present on the vehi-
cle body. BC Râil's "Electrified Territory
Operating Rules" specified that should a

locomotive leave the rails, crews are to
remain on board but if they need to vacate,

were a few nea¡ misses with speed-
ers contacting dangling conduc-
tors but fortunatel¡ no injuries
occurred.

During the ûrst few months of
1984, diesel locomotives were
sustaining operations while rhe
first electric locomotive was being
commissioned and the remainder
were being built. The locomotive
service shop at Mile 7l was not
complete and the units were being
serviced outside at the Tirmbler
construction câmp at Mile 60.
The Mechanical Foreman Barry
Thomas and his helper had been
working long hours in extreme
climate ensuring that coal opera-
tions were sustained. Tiains were
scheduled to allow adequate time

been crouching down dragging the hose

lssue 39 The Curiboo 5
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(5200-hp) after the test to reduce
stresses on the drive train and
traction motors..

Shortly after the test progrâm
and as other units were delivered,
we encountered the first serious
equipment failures. The roof-
top potential transformer (PT)
started exploding on some units
throwing epoxy pieces hundreds
of feet away and leaving a mess of
fine wire on the roof-tòp insula-
tors. The PT provides a reference
signal to the locomotive control
system telling that 50-kilovolt is
available on the catenary and the
locomotive main circuit breaker
may be energized. tVhile a new
larger PT was ordered as replace-
ment, all PTt were removed and

but when he stood up, he heard cracklins
behind his ears and felt his hair stand ,roi
He had inadvertently climbed on top äf
the locomotive while it was parked under
energized catenary. This was one situation
where size mattered because at he is only
5' tall and was able to safely crouch down,
climb down offthe unit and thank God he
was born short.

The author spent 4 months with the
EMD/ASEA test crew on the test car
putting the first unir #6001 rhrough it's
paces. Typicall¡ the testing included drag-
ging 3 diesel units that were in dynamic
braking up a l-mile test track on rhe con-
trolling grade at Mile 54 back and forth
under varying rail conditions. Some tests
required oil to be applied to the rails to
ensure adequate performance under severe
rail condidons. One of the little known
facts is that the nominal 6000-hp units
(4500K!0 were de-rated to 3800K$Ø

tive would first shut down), would create a
signal in the electronic circuitry telling the
pantograph to raise again. After a year of
modifications and testing, the systems were
made operational but the mines decided
to abandon the remote control operation
because ofthe regulatory hurdles ofoper-
ating an unmanned üain.

Continued Equipment Problems

During 1985 and 1986, internal fashovers
of the 50-kilovolts inside the main circuit
breakers were resulting in long unit down
times and high repair costs. Extensive test-
ing and analysis revealed that the flashovers
were occurring because of moisture, and
hydrogen sulphide gases in the tunnels
were condensing on the internal breaker
surfaces and creating a conductive path
with the fine coal dust. After about 15
failures, we developed the solution which
involved improved filtration of the com-

pressed air to operate the breakers, replace-
ment of some internal nylon components
with Teflon, and pressurizing the breaker
internally to prevent entry of coal dust.
After implementation of this modification,
there were no further failures.

Perhaps the area ofgreatest frustration was
the failures ofthe GM E88 traction motor.
During cold weather with fine blowing
snow, the locomotives would not pull up
the grade and would bog down to about
2 mph. In addition to the frustration of
taking 5 hours to go up the controlling
grade, the slow trains took their toll on
drive components such as traction motors.
Extensive testing indicated that the prob-
lems were caused by lack of a suitable
sand delivery when required to improve
rail conditions, and by improper ground
speed signals from the Doppler radar. After
months of testing and analysis, these prob-
lems were overcome by specifring pure
silica sand, by improving sand delivery
and by relocating the radar where the face
plate could be kept clear of ice and snow.
The toll on drive components however

was hea\y.

During the first year ofoperation, all trac-
tion motors were rebuilt to replace a weak
bolt in the interpole coils that held the
core laminations together. This was a long
and costly rebuild that was successful but
did not improve reliabiliry. Soon after,
the field coil connections started to burn
ofi resulting in another complete rebuild.
Once again the fix was successful but other
problem areas arose. The field coils started
to cook and had to be replaced entirely.
Recently. a fourth desien of field coil was
in the piocess of being ímplemented when
electric operations ceased.

In addition to the electrical failures above,

bumpers and not raise, and once
freed, it would raise very slowly.
These problems were cured by
replacing the rubber with Teflon
and using a lower temperature
grease on all moving parts.

The operation ofthe pantograph
at the Teck load-out was partic-
ularly wild in that the span of the
silos where there is no overhead
wire is greater than the distance
spanned by the extreme panto-
graphs on two units rypically
used to load coal. On approach-
ing the silo at about 5 mþh, the

engineer lowers the pantographs at a sign
that states "PANTS DO\VN". The train
coasts through, the pantograph on the lead
unit is raised at the other end, and the train
backed up to spot the first car for loading.
If the pantograph is slow to lower becauie
of weather or stiffness, it collides with the
silo resulting in considerable downtime
and cost to repair. A similar process was
used at the locomotive shop tobring units
into the shop buc after some embariassing
incidents, we learned to ,.r, p".rtogrrpË
operation first and to open the doors at
both ends ofthe 80-foot shop.

Instructions regarding which of the two
pantographs to use on a locomotive were
quite complex as using two adjacent pan-
tographs could be cause excessive upward
pressure on the contact wire. On each
locomotive, the pantograph controls were
electrically and pneumatically interlocked
so that only one could raise at e time.
During a switching operation at Ti.rmbler,
one veteran pusher engineer was convinced
that he saw borh pantographs ofa nearby
unit up simultaneously. I argued that this
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the loco-
motive control circuitry was modified so
that the main circuit breaker would be
closed, and if no voltage was sensed, it
would re-open.

As the decision to electriÊ' was made
after construction the cod loád-outs com-
menced, the mines had to equip the
Iocomotives with a system to lower pan-
tographs through the loading silos (called
green box) and also decided to control the
locomodve remotely by a system (called
black box). These systems were designed
and built by a company in California that
did not have any experience with elec-
tronic equipment operating in areas of
high elecuomagnetic interference (EMI)
such as with 5O-kilovolt electric locomo-
rives. With the locomotive offi the system
funcrioned well but when energi#d, all
sorts of phantom actions would occur. For
example, when the lead pantograph would
get a signal to lower when the unit passed
a wayside photocell, the EMI from the
arc created by the pantograph leaving the
wire (charging current only as the locomo-

6 lssue 39 The Curiboo



was not possible but was getting nowhere
until rhe Road Foreman (my late friend
Gerald Hickey) took me aside and told me
to tell the ensinemen that I did indeed
find the problãm - it was a blown diode.

'SØell I tried the trick and it worked. He
was satisâed with the explanation but
alwavs uses that examole to illustrate that
"rorí. ,rrrng. rhings ån happen with the
electrics-just ask Singh about the time that
two pantographs went up at the same
time".

Althoush there were verv few derailments
on the-Tumbler sub-division, there were
some unique mishaps that were equally
dramatic. On two separate occasions, the
rooÊtop high voltage equipment on the
head end units were destroyed by colli-
sions with the coal loading chute at Teck.

Cost Reduction Initiatives

During the early 1990's, coal volumes
commènced declining and electric loco-
motive operational costs continued to esca-

late. In addition to the maintenance costs,
electriciry costs from the utiliry continued
to climb on a per train basis as traffic
reduced. This ocèurred because the electric
tariff is structured for constant-use cus-
tomers such as indusuial plants rather than
low load customers such as railroads. At
that time, BC Rail's rypical monthly bill
consisted of $90,000 in electrical demand
charges, and approximately $60,000 in
energy charges for the 30 or so trains in
a month. The demand charges are for the
highest 30-minute usage during the month
and occurs when a loaded train is on the
grade. So for the first train in a month,
ihe charges would be the $90,000 for the
demand and $2,000 for the energy. Each
subsequent train would add about $2,000
as the demand stayed about the same.
Therefore, cost per train would escalate
as traffic declined. In order to reduce the
number of trains per year, loading was
increased From 263,000# to 276,000#,
and train length was increased to 102 cars
from the initial 99 cars. As a result and
in order to improve locomotive reliabiliry,
five and then eventually six electric loco-
motives were used per train.

In order to reduce demand costs, initially
we attempted to schedule the trains so

that only one would be on any grade at a
time and the 4O-minute run time on the
grade for a loaded train would be spread
out over two 3O-minute windows. Hence
every train was instructed to commence
climbing the grade at l0-minutes past
the hour or 20-minutes before the hour.
This strategy resulted in saving of about
$10,000 monthly but proved to be cum-
bersome to regulate. Subsequentl¡ the
author specified a demand monitoring
system in the dispatch office that would

ln 1996, coal volumes had reduced to
the point where electrical costs per train

give an alarm if the demand was going
to exceed a preset level. V4ren the alarm
sounded, the Chief dispatcher would advise
the train to slow down until the top- or
bottom-of-the hour. This was easier to reg-
ulate and worked well until the coal vol-
umes declined further.

were higher that those pro.iected for diesel
operâtion. BC Rail conducted tests using
Dash-9 locomotives and convinced BC
Hydro that a viable diesel operation using
new Dash-9t would save the Railway
money. As diesel operation was a viable
option, this allowed the use of BC Hydrot
"Real-Time-Pricing" tariff that provided
for half the demand charges to be free. As a
result, the Railway was able to save nearly

$50,000 per month and did not have to
convert to diesel operation. Diesel opera-
tion that was initially considered unfea-
sible was now viable for several reasons.
Firstl¡ with the decline in traffic, there
was plenry of time berween trains for the
tunnels to clear of smoke. Secondl¡ the
local weather conditions on each end of
the rwo tunnels provided a natural vent-
ing action that purged the smoke quickly
after diesel operation. Thirdl¡ the origi-
nal studies were based on seven SD40-2
locomo¡ives per train. As.there was signiÊ
icant improvement in diesel technology,
modern units could replace the electric
units one-for-one.

As traffic continued to decline in 1998
and the price of coal set by the Japanese
steel industry dropped, pressure on BC
Rail to reduce operating costs increased.
Once again, the Railway considered resort-
ing to diesels that would further reduce
cosß. This time used MK5000 units were
tested and determined to be viable for sus-
taining operations at the projected coal
levels. The business case was'presented
to BC Hydro who were once again able
to reduce demand charges by a further
25o/o ro make the Railway indifferent to
diesel operation. Cost savings from the
reduced demand charges were approxi-
mately $300,000 annually. Over the next
year, BC Rail prepared contingency plans
on potential diesel operation should traffic
reduce further.

End of Electric Operation

After further declines in coal pricing
and required volumes last year, Quintetre
announced that it would cease operations
over the summer. This resulted in imple-

Singh Biln has been with BC Rail for 25 years, primar¡ly involved in
equipment ma¡ntenance. He started as a summer student in 1975 while
attending the University of British Columbia. After graduation with a
Bachelor of Applied Science degree in Electrical Engineering, Singh
joined BC Rail's Mechanical Department as an Engineer-in-Training.
Over the ne)d several years, he advanced though various supervisory
positions including Project Engineer, Engineer Motive Power, and Man-
ager Mechanical Engineer¡ng. During this period he was closely involved
with the Budd Car Refurbíshing program, the slug construction program,
re-engining of yard locomotives and with the electric locomotives for
Tumbler Rídge coal operat¡on.

Atter spending several years working in Tumbler otf and on, S¡ngh
returned to his home in Squamish and subsequently became the Assist-
ant Chief MechanicalOfficer. More recently he was the Chief Mechanical
Otficer and Manager Asset Planning & Technical Services with the con-
solidated Mechanical (equipment maintenance) and Engineering (track
mainlenance) groups. ln June of this year, Singh was appo¡nted as
Assistant to the President in North Vancouver.

During his career, Singh has been a member of many industry associa-
tions and ra¡lfan groups. He has chaired a number of technicalcomm¡t-
tees at BC Raíl and presented numerous technical papers at industry
forums. Singh lives in Squamish with his wife Marion, and has four chiþ
dren aged 17 lo 22.
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menting diesel operation to transporr the rwo uains of coal from
the Bullmoose mine weekly. Currently, only three diesel locomo-
tives oFvarying configuration are assigned'ro bring out rhe rwo
trains weekly in order to improve equipment utilization. Each
train consisring of 106 cars is loaded as one but rransporred in
two sections of 53 cars apiece. \ülith no hand-offbecween electric
units and diesels, and no helper engines ro cut in and out, there
is adequate time to allow this operation to work quite success-
fully. As the run time to Prince éeorge had reduced'and we were
,tnábl. to reach agreement for rhe ise of CN locomotives for
the entire coal haul to Ridle¡ BC Rail commenced diesel opera-
tion using our own power on October 1, 2000. Although most
employees did not appreciate this monumental event, a fãw of us
who were so intimately involved were saddened.

''t"Ë, " " ,.,

aboueLocomotive 6001 with EMD test car at Bullmoose
loadout in lanuary 1984. Commissionins of the first elec-
tric locomotive continued until late MarcÏr 1984.

lefr Bullmoose loadout coal chute restins on roD of 6002
after it accidentlt lowered and was ripped"off as th'e locomo-
tives were proceeding through the sílo.

niddle lefr Another shot of the coal chute that destroyed
most of tïe high voltage equipment on top of two locoi.

Bonom ffi A view.of the coal loading facility at the much
larger Qurntette mlne.

bel,ow south o-rú of th#úr, *l on a sunny day.
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Pull into charming st¿tÌùrìs. p¡cl up freight cars and $icÌ to tight timelables. ltl all up lo you, because yo!'re the engineer.

micros¡lt.ctm/Êsñe5ltraiûiim

Avaitable at Ð RadioShack.
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DIESEL
WHEEL

TURNING

As told to Brad Dunlop by Bob Deno

During my interview with Bob Deno for
the "Portrait of a Railroader" in Issue

Q. How does the wheel
turning machine work?
A. The machine sits in
the foor and you drive
the locomotive on top of
it and block the loco-
motive truck so that
the wheels dont drop.
There is a moveable rail
on each side that can
be placed to expose the
wheel to the machine.
The wheel turning
machine has rolls that
help support and turn
the wheel and milling
cutters that come up
underneath the wheels.
The roller turns the
wheel very slowly and
the milling cutters chew

from the trucks.

Q. Is the wheel-turning machine for
when the engineer would have a little
oops and make a flat wheel?
A. No, the track gauge being too wide
usually caused the problem and it wore
the flanges too fast.

Q. That would do it wouldnt it?
A. Theret more truth to that than you
may think. In a spell during the 80's
sometime we were having terrible fange
wear and it turned out diat one of the"
Roadmasters was widening the gauge on
the curves. I guess to help reduce the rail
wear. But what that does is increase the
angle ofattack ofthe flange against the
outside rail and itjust wears the flanges
out like crazy.

9. (laughter) So his rail was doing just
hnei
A. Yes but they finally got to the bottom

ofit and got them back to standard again.

Q. So what was he making them, four
foot eight and three-quarters then?
A. Some thing like that yes. It's not very
much but itt enough to alter the wear on
the flange.

Q. So he was probably just as pleased as

punch with him-
self then?
A. Oh-va he was
doing jlst great
(laughter)

Q. Vith all of the
sharp curves on
the PGE would
have really raised
heck with them
then?
A. Oh yes, even
with the four-
wheel trucks the
fange-wear was
really bad.

Q. I guess when
they put the rail
oilers in that
would have
helped?
A. To a certainaway at lt so

machine the
off.

you can
wheels without taking them

Q. 
lVhen did this procedure come into

being?
A'ülhen they built the new diesel shops
in Squamish about 1960 they put in a
new wheel turning machine. The Prince
George shops also got one.

Q. So that would save a lot of time as

compared to what was being done before?
A. Yes, normally you would get about
three wheel-turns out of a pair of wheels
before they would have to be removed

10 lssue 39 The Caríboo

extent, they tried all sorts offlange lubri-
cating devices mounted on the locomo-
tives but they never did find anything
that really worked. They were hard to
maintain because of the movement from
the suspension, the bouncing around and
everything. They used dry sticls and they
used swabs and they used pressurized
grease but the rail oilers were the most
successfr¡l as far as operation was con-
cerned,

Q. Just as long as they werent lubricating
too much?
A. Yes and you have the old theory about
lubrication'to you know. If you lúbricate



and you use sand you pick up the sand with the lubricant and you make a grinding
compound so there's rwo sides there. One says that your not gaining anything with
the lubrication because what you gain you lose when you use sand and ofcourse you
couldnt operate on here without sand so...but I guess it's successful to a certain degree
because theyÌe still using it.

Q.A"d the wheel turning is still done the same way today?
A. Yes. Until something better comes along but it worls well as is.

OOPS

The Grain Car Addendum in issue 38

Andy Barber writes

In issue 37 of The Cariboo, my
a¡ticle on BC Rail's Grain Car
Fleet stated that PGE handled

Dan Rowsell showed me two photos
of I ft. door PGE boxca¡s clearly in

are reproduced below. (issue 37) Thank
you Ross and Dan for this correction.

The news clipping sent bothered me. How
could PGE ship grain from North Peace in
Jul¡ when the railway didnl reach Fort St.

John until October 2 of that year?

In late June 2000 I was in Fort St. John for
a brief time, and so I visited the offices of
the Alaska Highway News.

Could I look at the 1958 originals? Yes I
could - but a five minute search resulted in
a offer for a look at 1957 or 1959 records.
1958 was missing.

The museum in Fort St. John produced
better results, and I was given the chance
ro examine the original 1858 Alaska High-
way News. And there it was - rhe Thurs-
da¡ July 3, 1958 issue.

"Loaded on Saturday at Hudsont siding."
That would make it Saturday June 28,
1958.

fu for the location, the article states that
it is Hudsont siding. The June 26, 1958
issue of the newspaþer casts further light
on its exact location. It carried a photo-
graph of the first carload of lumber out of
the North Peace District via PGE. I quote
"....and A. Hudson on whose farm this car
was spotted (the flat car for the lumber
load), rwo miles below the underpass on
the Alaska Highway.

lf this is the railway overpass, then the
grain was loaded about 5-6 miles south of
Fort St. John, close to Täylor B.C.

PGE had reached Täylor on June 7, 1958,
and shipments south began soon after.

I wish to acknowledge the help of the Fort
St. John - North Peace Museum with the
research into the 1958 newspapers and
tthe Alaska Highway News for permission
to quote and reprint their a¡ticle.

graln
pho

service. Both of these
tos

the beginning grain shipments
using 6 ft. door box cars from
their 40011072 series cars.

Two readers contacted me to report

important, a BLT -58 date.This could
only be the 4101 - 4300 series with 8
ft. doors.

ì
I
ì

*sc

l$

w[Ï

The newspaper mentioned that this
reprint was originally published in their
July 1958 issue
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Paint Schemes Sc Mechanical Details

ML\f/ RS-10, RS-18, and the
Rebuilt CRS-20 Units

How M*y Can Become Models?

RS-L0, RS-18, and CRS-20
Paint Schemes and Variances

By Brad Dunlop

Canadian Hobbycaft (Lifelike Canada)

has announced a plastic injection moulded
model of a Montreal Locomotive Wotks
(l\tr-\9 RS-18 locomorive. Since these

r¡nits are close dousins to the RS-10s and

were rebuilt to become CRS-2Os one has

to include these locomotives as well. V4rat
âte your personal favoudte paint schemes

and heralds for these locomotives? In
my opinion the question needs to be

sepatated into several parts. I do not
believe the RS-18 looks close enough to
the CRS-20 rebuilds (or RS-18u as Paul
Croziet-Smith ptefers to call them) to use

the same dies. That probably makes them
another project but I will stjll include
them here alrry.ur^y fot future reference.

The high-hood RS-10s and high-hood
Phase 1, RS-18s u¡ithout dynamic btaking
are similat enough in looks to use the
same dies fot them. Aftet they were
equipped with dynamic brakes the Phase

1s require the grid mounted on the roof
and the exüa two air intake vents just
ahead of the cab. The change of direction
from long-hood forwatd to short-hood
forward is the final majoritem to consider
fot the Phase 1s. The low-hood Phase

2, RS-18s still have the shott long-hood
doots but the air intakes ate completely
different. The low-hood Phase 3, RS-18s

have the tall long-hood doors and yet
anothet caúody air intake arrangement.
The list goes on and on and while it can

be a majot pain in the butt it is also part of
what makes modelling the PGE and BCR
intetesting and therefote so appealing to
many. Very little can be had "out of the
box", We must thetefore support any of
tlle quality products that do come this
wây.
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By default, since there were sevetal phases

and many diffetent schemes and heralds,

this list will be l*gthy. There have only
been five different majot schemes over
the yeats. Orange and Gteen, Gteen and

Otange, Two-tone Green and Red \X/hite

and Blue and finally Blue and Aluminum,
but there have been many vatiations on
most of these schemes. But the more
infotmation we can pass on the better
the chances are of getting out favoudte
schemes. Canadian Hobbycraft will have

to sell large quantities of these units to
cover the die costs but my undetstanding
is that, compared tlle die cutting, diffetent
paint schemes are a minor cost. Giving
them an indication of desited quantities,
within reason, will also heþ.

The listing vrill be presented in
chtonological otdet fot each phase and

maiot upgtades and/ot visible changes

to the best of the author's knowledge.
Since not all locomotives were painted
in all of the schemes the suggested toad
numbets ate units that were vedfiably in
that particulat scheme. If there is not a

road numbet listed it mây meân that none
of that particular t¡pe of locomotive were
in that scheme ot it may just be that the
authot was unable to locate an example.

Fot those of you with something to add

ot delete ftom this list ot any othet
comments on this topic please let me
knorv Thank you in advance fot yout
assistance. Thank you as well to new SIG
member Paul Taylor fot getting this going
via an Internet posting on the topic.

The numbering system is the locomotive
type (LS-10 etc.) without the hlphen,
followed by the phase (if applicable),

followed by the scheme (1, 2 etc.), followed
by the scheme vadation (,t, B etc.).

RS-10 high-hood, operated long-
hood forward, no dynamic btakes, friction
type wheel beadngs, with carbody filters on
long hood.

No. RS101 - Road Nos. 579 - 586 in PGE
Orange and Gteen Cadboo Hetald Scheme

(crtca 7956 to late 1950's) Nos. 579 and
581.

RS-10 high-hood, operated long-
hood fotwatd, no dynamic brakes, ftiction
type wheel beadngs, with caùody filtet
openings 6lled-in on long hood.

No. RS101 - Road Nos. 579 - 586 in PGE
Otange and Gteen Cariboo Herald Scheme

(circa late1950's to earþ 1960's) Nos. 583

and 585.

RS-10 high-hood, operated long-
hood forward, no dynamic btakes, tollet
type wheel beadngs, with carbody filtet
openings filled-in on long hood.

No. RS102A - Road Nos. 579 - 586 in PGE
Gteen and Orange Catiboo Herald Scheme

with Otange pilot stripes (Ckca 1962 to
mid 1960's) Nos.580 and582.

No. RS102B - Road Nos. 579 - 586 in PGE
Green and Orange Cariboo Herald Scheme

with Orange cab front and ends (ctrca 1964
to late 1960's)

No. RS102C - Road Nos. 579 -586 in PGE
Green and Orange Block Lettering Scheme

with Orange cab front and ends (cuca7964
to late 1960's)

No. RS102D - Road Nos. 579 - 586 in PGE
Green and Otange Map Herald Scheme

with Orange cab ftont and ends (crtcø7966
to eatþ 1970's)

No. RS103,\ - Road Nos. 579 - 586 in PGE
Two-tone Gteen Map Herald Scheme (circa



1969 to mid 1970's) Nos. 581 and582.

No. RS103B - Road Nos. 579 - 586 in
BCR Two-tone Green Dogwood Herald
Scheme (circa mid 1970t to 1985)

RS-10 low-hood, operated long-
hood forward, no dynamic brakes, roller
rype wheel bearings, with carbody ûlter
openings filled-in on long hood.

No. RS103B - Road Nos. 579 - 580 in
BCR Two-tone Green Dogwood Herald
Scheme (circa mid 1970's to 1985) Nos.

579 and580.

No. RS103B - Road No. 582 in BCR
Two-tone Green Dogwood Herald Scheme
(circa mid 1970's to 1985) No. 582.

No. RS103B - Road Nos. 584 - 586 in
BCR Two-tone Green Dogwood Herald
Scheme (circa mid 1970t to t985) No.
584 and586.

RS-18, Phase t high-hood
(A-ICA- RS-llM), operated long-hood
forward, no dynamic brakes, friction

rype wheel bearings and light weight
trucks.

No. RS181l 'Road Nos. 587 - 590 in
PGE Orange and Green Cariboo Herald
Scheme (circa1957 to early 1960's) Nos.

587 and 588.

RS-18, Phase I high-hood
(A.ICA. RS-llM), operated long-hood
forward, dynamic brakes, roller type wheel
bearings and lighrweight trucks. (The

üucks were later replaced with regular
ones or swapped with RS-3 and RS-10
trucks. The main spotting feature is the
lighmeight ones did not have leafsprings in
the middle. Refer to photos for accuracy.)

No. RS1812A - Road Nos. 587 - 590 in
PGE Green and Orange Cariboo Herald
Scheme with Orange pilot stripes (circa

1962 to 1964) Nos. 588 and 590.

No. RS1812B - Road Nos. 601 - 604 in
PGE Green and Orange Cariboo Herald
Scheme with Orange pilot stripes (circa

1964 to late 1960t) No. 601 and 604.

No. RS1812C - Road Nos. 601 - 604 in
PGE Green and Orange Cariboo Herald
Scheme with Orange cab front and ends
(circa 1964 to late 1960's)

No. RS18I2D - Road Nos. 601 - 604
in PGE Green and Orange Map Herald
Scheme with Orange cab front and ends
(circa 1966 to early 1970's)

No. RS18I3A - Road Nos. 601 - 604 in
PGETwo-tone Green Map Herald Scheme
(circa 1969 to mid 1970's)

No. RS1813B - Road Nos. 601 - 604 in
BCR Two-tone Green Dogwood Herald
Scheme (circa mid 1970's to mid 1980's)

RS-18, Phase I low-hood
(A.ItÁ. RS-11M), operated low-hood
forward, dynamic brakes, roller rype wheel

bearings.

No. RS1813C - Road Nos. 601:2 - 604
in BCR Two-tone Green Lightning-bolt
Dogwood Herald Scheme with diagonal
white stripes over derk green ends. This
scheme also featured and dark green cabs

(circa early to mid 1980t to early 1990t)
Nos.601 and602

RS-18, Phase 2 low-hood,
operated low-hood forward, dynamic

No. RS1822B - Road Nos. 605 - 613 in
PGE Green and Orange Cariboo Herald
Scheme with Orange low-hood and pilot
stripes (circa 1964 rc late 1960's) Nos. 610
and 612.

No. RS1822B - Road Nos. 605 - 613 in
PGE Green and Orange with Orange pilot
stripes but without the Cariboo Herald.
(circa 1964 to late 1960's) Nos. 606 and
609.

No. RS1822C - Road Nos. 605 - 613 in
PGE Green and Orange Block lættering
Scheme with Orange cab front and ends
(circa 1964 to late 1960's) No. 607.

No. RS1822D - Road Nos. 605 - 613
in PGE Green and Orange Map Herald
Scheme with Orange cab front and ends

(circa,1966 to early 1970t) Nos.61l and
612.

No. RS1823A - Road Nos. 605 - 613 in
PGETwo-tone Green Map Herald Scheme
(circa 1969 to mid 1970t) Nos. 607 and

608.
No. RSI823B - Road Nos. 605 - 613 in

brakes, roller type wheel bearings and
lighmeight trucla. (The trucls were later
replaced with regular ones or swapped with
Rs-3 and RS-10 trucla. The main spotting
feature is the lighmeight ones did not have

leaf springs in the middle. Refer to photos
for accuracy.)

No. RS1821 - Road Nos. 591 - 594 in
PGE Orange and Green Cariboo Herald
Scheme (circa 1960 ro 1964) Nos. 591

and594

No. RS1822A - Road Nos. 595 - 599 in
PGE Green and Orange Cariboo Herald
Scheme with Orange low-hood and pilot
stripes (circa 1962 to 1964) Nos. 595 and,

599

BCR Two-tone Green Dogwood Herald
Scheme (chca 1972 to early 1980t) Nos.

612 and.613.

No. RS1823C - Road Nos. 605 - 613
in BCR Two-tone Green Lightning-bolt
Dogwood Herald Scheme with diagonal
white stripes over dark green ends. This
scheme also featured and dark green cabs

(early 1980t to 1990t)

No. RS1824 - Road Nos. 605 - 613 in BC
Rail Red, \7hite and Blue Hockey Stick

Scheme (circa 1986 to late 1990t) Nos.
606 and 61 1.

RS-18, Phase 3 low-hood,
operated low-hood forward, dynamic
btakes, rollet t¡>e wheel beadngs
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No. RSI831A - Road Nos. 614 - 618
in PGE Green and Orange Cariboo Herald
Scheme with Orange low-hood stripes and
pilotstripes (circa1962to mid 1960's) Nos.
614 and 617.

No. RS183IB - Road Nos. 619 - 626 in
PGE Green and Orange Block Lettering
Scheme with Orange cab front and ends

(circa 1964 to late 1960's) Nos. 622 and
624

No. RS1831C .- Road Nos. 614 - 630
in PGE Green and Orange Map Herald
Scheme with Orange cab front and ends
(circa 1966 to early 1970t) Nos. 629 and
630

No. RSI832A - Road Nos. 614 - 630 in
PGETwo-tone Green Map Herald Scheme
(circa 1969 to mid 1970's) Nos. 622 and
624

No. RS1832B - Road Nos. 614 - 630 in
PGE Two-tone Green Dogwood Herald

operated low-hood forward, dynamic
brakes, roller rype wheel bearings.

No. CRS201 - Road Nos. 601:2 - 629
in BC Rail Red, \Øhite and Blue Scheme
(circa 1990's to present) Nos. 617 and
623

No. CRS202 - Road Nos. 601:2 - Pacific

Starlight Dinner train Scheme (circa 1998

to present) No. 601

No. CRS203 - Road Nos. 630 - BC Rail
Blue and Aluminum Scheme (circa 2000
to present) No. 630

A separate answer sheet is included as an

insert in this issue for members only.

Information for the above list has been

garnered from the author's personal

recollection, experience, and photo
collection as well as the following highly
recommended reading material.

MINUTES

Attending members
Doug Race, Director Ú Secretary

J.Singh Biln, Director
Paut I. Crozier-Smith, W Ò Director
Graham Bennett, Membership Chair
Timothy Horton, , ssoc. Editor Cariboo

Doug MacDonald, Lee'Waterton, Brian
Clogg, Bob Pirie, Greg Kennelly, Russ
rùØatson, Mike Nyiri

Regrets:

PGE/BCR SIG . SPECIAL MEETING
10:30, Saturday, November 1O,2001

CAMERON REC CENTRE
BURNABY

Brad Dunlop,
Director, President, Editor Cariboo

Don Lewis,
Director, Pablisher Cariboo

Ray Konrath,
Tiedsurer

Scheme (circa1972 to early 1980t) Nos.
622 and.624.

No. RS1832C - Road Nos. 614 - 630
in BCR Two-tone Green Lightning-bolt
Dogwood Herald Scheme with diagonal
white stripes over dark green ends. This
scheme also featured and dark green cabs
(early 1980's to 1990's) No. 621 and 630.

No. RSl833 - RoadNos. 614-628inBC
Rail Red, \Vhite and Blue Hockey Stick
Scheme (circa 1986 to late 1!90t) Nos.
615

No. RS1834 - Road No. 629 in BC Rail
Red, \Øhite and Blue Scheme (circa earþ
1990t) No.629

CRS-20, Caterpillar upgrade,
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Rail Canada Volume 2 by Donald C.
Lewis, LPD Publishing, ISBN 0-920264-
01-8 Cloth Bound (out of print) or
ISBN 0-920264-02-6 Paper Bound (out
of print).

Rail Canada Volume 5 by Donald C.
Lewis, LPD Publishing, ISBN 0-920264-
11-5 Cloth Bound or ISBN 0-920264-
I0-7 Paper Bound.

British Columbia Railway; From PGETO
BC Reil by John F. Garden, Footprint
Publishing ISBN 0-969 I 621-5-4

Extra 2200 South, The Locomotive
Newsmagazine, July - August - September

1991, Issue 92 ISSN 0014-1380

l. Inroduction

After in-troductions, Singh opened -the
meetins bv welcomins evelvonè attendins
an¿ tnaité¿ them forättending this ctiticfl
meetins. He outlinins the oumose of the
meetinË while Dous"RacË cfarified that
this is ñot an Annual General Meetins as
sufficient notice has not been issued bu"t as
3 of the 5 directots âre iri âtteridârice, we
do have â ouorurn to make the reouired
decisions. -Singh outlined the critrent
status of our SfG and on behalf of the
dfuectors, he apologized for allowing tïe
situation to set to this stase. Âlthoush
the caliber ol The Caribooltas improvËd
with the last three issues, we have- failed
!o -ggt/grye adequate support to the few
rndlvrduals rnvolved m rts producûon.
Havinq stated that, we neeil to move
forwarä and not dwell on the past.

A seneral discussion followed on 'TØhat is
noil/o,rmor. of our SIG? Do we continue
õt do^*d fold? What are we offedns tìe
membership?" The discussion concli¡ded
bv a te-affrmation bv all that too mânv
päople have worked ioo hard to let thÍ:
Group flounder. !íe owe it to the founders
and the membetship to continue and will
make all effort to sèt back on track. We
also aEreed that TEe Cariboo was tl-le end
oroduËt that binds the membershio and
inust be delivered regulady.

Some discussion followed on the soal/
mission statement of the Grouo that cãuld
be put in The Cariboo and on'letterheads,
etc.' Paul volunteered to draft 

" 
rt"t.rn.ni

based on anv feedback that he sets via
e-mail. (pjcr'ozier-smith@shaw."ca).

2. Directors

One of the immediate reouirements for
this meetins is to discuss tfie orocess for
electing nei' directors. The ÞCp/SCnVa¡ious previous issues of The Cøriboo.



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR NE\UTI EDITOR
I was going through my back issues of The Cøriboo this past weekend. k is ha¡d to believe our first issue was published eleven years ago! For

those of you who have never seen volume one, mke my word, we have come a long way! The first paragraph of issue one featured a welcome

from rhen editor, JimMoore. Jim wrcte;'V'elcome to tbe plemiere issue of "The Cariboo", aþrumfor the exchønge of both ?roturype and modrling

informøtion. I believe we have accomplished our mission. No other publication offers the in-depth coverage of the Bridsh Columbia Railway

and it's predecessor the PGE like the Cariboo does.

Unfortunately we have our limitations. As a volunteer organization, we count on our membership to provide the content of the magazine.

Additionall¡ The Cariboo is put together and published by volunteers in their spare time.'\ùØe all know how difficult it is to find spare time
these days. The number one reeson The Cariboo is not published regularly is lack of articles. 

'S?'e 
need reporters from all over the railroad.

The majoriry of our membership does not have regular access to BC Rail. If you live near the railroad and ere out and about, drop me e note

with any new freight car or locomotive sightings. Ifyou see an article in your local paper relating to the railroad, clip it out and send it to me.

'Vhen you are out taking photographs and see that perfect shot, take two and send us one. I would like to build a library of stock photographs

that can be used for news columns and future articles.

My goal for 2002 is to publish three issues of The Ca¡iboo. The only way to achieve this goal is with a steady flow of material. I am working
on the following themes for upcoming issues. Issue 40 will feature an intermodal theme. If you are interested in BCRor PGE pigg¡,'back

service and would like to share your thoughts and models with the rest of the group please contact me ASAP Issue 41 is open for anything.
Issue 42 will fearure Quesnel. If you like to draw let me know. \Øe need someone to work on drawings of the Quesnel Depot. 'W'e 

also need

detail photos of the mills around Two Mile Flat as well as their history. This leads me to one more thing. I would like to hear from anyone

that shares my interest in lumber mills. I would like to do a regular feature on the industries that feed the BCR.

As mentioned earlier, The Ca¡iboo is intended as an avenue for the exchange of information. Itt success depends upon your participation. All
contributions are welcome and needed.'We are looking for everything from feature articles to product reviews. If you have an idea but are not
sure how to put it down on paper please feel free to contact me. I will be happy to work with you.

'!Øhen submitting an article the best format is a MS Word document. It cån be sent as an E-mail attachment. If you do not use a computer,
a hand written copy will do. All photographs and slides will be treated with the utmost care. A conÊrmation will be sent out for all material

received. If requested your material will be returned after publication.

lùlith that said, grab your camera and your note pad and get out there and shoot, shoot, shoot. I look forward to seeing what you come up
with. Always remember SAFTY FIRST when you are around the railroad. Expect movement on any track in any direction at any time.

David Barone, Editor

January,2002

YOUR NEW DIRECTORS FOR 2OO2

David Baroner David has been a fan of the BCR since his first visit
to therailroad in 1986. His interests include both photography and
prototype modelling. His HO layout will featrue the Prince George

Sub set in the earþ 80's.David was one of the original founders of our
former group, the BCRHEaTS.

Graham Bennetû Graham is employed in the computer industry
and has been helpful ensuring the SIG is "computerized". He also

maintains memberships in N-Tiak and NMRA. Grham is presendy
the Registrar of the SIG as well as'Sü'eb Administrator. His modelling
interests are in N scale and focus on the PGE in the 50's.

Singh Biln: Singh was one of the ñve directors of our SIG
during the past year and stepped in as acting President when Brad
Dunlop retired. Singh has worked for BC Rail for the past 25
years and presendy is the Assistant to the President at the railway.

Singh has made numerous presentations to railfan groups on BCR
motive power, including at both the Squamish and Prince George

conventions.

Paul Crozier-Smith: Paul has been a rail fan, rail historian and
modeler since high school. He is president of the British Columbia
Railway Historical .Association and the Esquimalt E¿ Nariaimo
Division of the Canadian Railroad Historical Association. Paul is also

a life member of the NMRA. Paul has been a member of the group
since near the outset. He has been the editor of the PNR NMRA
Switchboard, BCHRA Callboard and the Ca¡iboo. Paul attended
both the Squamish and Prince George conventions as a delegate and

Presenter.

Russ Watson: Russ is the current N scale editor of the CN SIG
magazine and editor of the 7th Division PNRBulletin Boa¡d. He has

written a¡ticles for N Scale magaztne, N Scale Railroading, Railroad
Model Craftsman, NMRA Bulletin and Canadian Railroad Modeller.
He has served as ffeasurer for 7 years for the Victoria Model Railroad
Convention Committee, is the Jack \Øork Award Co-ordinator for
the 7th Division and Vancouver Island representative for NMRAs
Achievement Awards programs.



SIG was incorporated on November l,
2000 under the Societies Act and 5 orieinal
subscribers were named directors. Thë act
requires new directors be elected within
onê year with sufficient not¡ce to rhe
members. Our Bv-laws are oatterned after'SøCRA allowins ínail nom ihations/votins
bv the membeíshio that is disoersed alf
oïer the world. Now that the meimbership
list has been updated, Doug Race will
mail out the notìce for nomin"ations from
his office. sraciouslv offerins to oick uo
the mailiní costs. flhanLs bo"ó. thä
nominatioñ forms will be essentiäly self-
nomination wich a brief bio for elêction
purposes. So far, Paul and David Barone
sav 

^thev will run and Doue/Sineh/Don
*íll do io if no nominations ieceivËd.

Regarding the current directors, Brad has
resl'ened lrom all oositions. Sinsh noted
Braã's contributión to the Grõup and
also re-iterated Bradt editorial in Is3ue 38
"Many hands liehten the load". 'We need
to enðure that lhe duties are adequately
divided so that no individual betomes
overwhelmed by the workload.

3. Officers

The current positions are in effect undl the
new board hãs been elected so Paul, Dous,
Don, Ray, and Graham will continue wit'h
their resþective positions. Given Brad's
resienatiòn as óresidenr and the need
for leadership af this critical time, Sineh
volunrcered Ëo steB up as Acting Presideit
ln tne lnterlm unül â Dermanent Doslüon ls
appointed bv the new directors.- Paul will
cõñtinue as'V-B Doug as Secretary, Ray
as_Tieasurer, and Grahãm as Memtiershiþ
Chairman.

Much discussion followed on the other
critical oositions. oarticularlv editor and
publishe'r of Tbe'Cariboo.' The etouo
èoncluded that it is imoerative that"both
these positions not be' overloaded with
other 

-tasks and that a definidve process
be in place to delineate the duties i¡feach
oositiõn. The Grouo is aooreciative that
bon has asreed to'condhire to oublish
and distribu"te The Cariboo. Resardins the
editort oosition. the srouo is Ëratefi.f for
David Bä¡onet offer tõaccèpt fiis position
and Sinsh also hooed thar-orher assistanr
editors índ columhiss like Paul and Tim
Horton will continue to assist David and
Don. Sineh will also follow up with each
of the di-rectors and officers ãs required
regarding their roles/responsibilities. 

-

comoleted comoilation of all membershio
lists/updates ahd to the best of hís
knowlèdge, here are the current numbers:

- 133 members with rwo-thirds in
Canada, T in Europe, I NZ, I Ausralia
and rest in the US

- 12 membershios exoire with next issue
of The Cariboà '

- 53 memberships expire with the
followine issue ôf The'Cariboo

- 25 preiious members have not
renewed

- there are some memberships ($2300
worth) confirmed to IssueZ6.

The Cøri b oo distribution includes:

- 135 subscriptions total includine 133
members añd 2 subscriptions orìly

- 175 issues sent to 12 retailers with 1

retailer being subscribing member
- 11 issues coñolementerv
- 321 total copies Issue 3l

Some discussion followed about
memberships, renewal, value, etc. The
erouo decided that membershio should stav
finkd.l with number of issues (currently 4)
and that we should not have a subscripiion
only category. The $30 membershi-p for
4 iisues I$1.:O each) and $8 for'SIG
functioning was deemed good value for
the membe"rs.

5. Finances

Graham provided an update on the finances
as oroviiled bv Rav. 

-'\}(i'e currentlv have
about $4600 ín our account but sóme of
these funds are from oreoaid membershios
to Issue 46 and Brad is bwed for orintirìg
costs for Issue 36. Print costs for IssuË
37 and Issue 38 have been paid. There
are some outstandine receívables from
advertisers and oerhãos some oavables
for orher items. Ray did .,ot e.t íll rh.
outstandine financiäl informa[ion from
Brad so ,ñ 

"ccur"t. 
accounting is not

possible at this time.

There was considerable discussion on the
need for a financial oolicv. All invoices
must be sent out bü thd fieasurer and
all payables mult bé.supported.by bills
or recerDts. Kay ls to contlnue to
gather finincial.infôrmation to prepare an
accurate hnanctal statement reourred tor
the AGM and annual reDort. Graham
is to work with Rav in ensurins that the
bank account is in ihe sociery's iame and
that we have minimum twó signatories,
but only one required for transactions.

6. The Cariboo

Considerable discussion centered around
the Cariboo and the sroup concluded that
this is the on. -."diu- that binds all
our members tosether and hence must
be oroduced resü.larlv. Resardins Issue
39,3insh underitandi from'bon tïrat *e
are verñ close to orintins exceDt for anv
addidohal editoriål and "some 'smatl ads.
Sineh to follow up with Don to eet this
issuË out ASAP ås there is no n"eed to
mail out the nomination forms with the
newslefter.

The discussion continued on content,
number and size of issues. There were
manv viewooints but the srouo concluded
that'we wilÏ stay with theiurrènr content/
lavout. start wiih 3 issues Der veâr but that
wê wili sdck with the 28 oäseíat this time.
Issues will be printed on tîme and if not
enough .ont.åt is available, the size will
be reãuced. If there is too much content,
it will be saved for the next issue. The
sroup concluded that there is need for
ñavirïs a clear Drocess in olace and that
items"such as reïurning ph<itographs, final
edltrns. reDflnts. marlrns and drstnbutron
need õ be'documentedl tæe volunteered
to assist with some of these items.

7. Meetinç

Todavt meetins has been verv worthwhile
and Úoug Race"suggested thaí the directors
meet twice a year, once in the early part
and once at 'the Tiains show. \/e will
reouire an AGM but since elections are bv
máil, che current directors will schedule ä
meeting for early 2002.

Reeardins conferences. all aereed that
the" 199d session in Squamisñ and the
1999 session in Prince George were very
successfirl. The srouo was-divided oñ
whether we should have an independent
conference in 2002 or oisw-baèk onto
the 2002 loint SIG CdnËíence at the
Tiains 2002 show. There were pros/cons
of each and there \Mas some discïssion of
havine a mini-conference in Souamish at
the HËritaee Park over the summ'er and also
participatiis with the Toint SIG session
ïn Noiemb"er 2002. Tim Horton and
Greg Kennelly w.ere appointed co-chairs
to lnvestlsate and reDort to the dlrectors.
Tim subsãquently advised that there were
some funds remaínine from the last session
for conferences.

8. Other Business

Graham reported that he has found a
free service-that hosts web sites for non-
profit groups and has already resistered
the we6 doinain (pee-bcr-sie.6c.caJ. Paul
is currently the Yahoo disðussion group
moderator'but any linkages berween'thesè
mo will be explor'ed.

Some discussion followed on the need to
communicate with our members. As 53
subscriptions will expire with Issue 40, it is
imoerative that mer¡ïbers re-ioin. Sinlh is
olainins to send out an ¡ndiíidual lettËr to
äach me"mber and Doue offered to include
it in the nomination foîms. It will also be
included with Issue 39 if Sineh can set it
in without further delay. Grahãm to elmail
Singh a logogram for a lerrerhead.

The meeting adiourned ar 1245. Special
thanks to Gree for preoarins sisn foi our
booth, Grahañlp"uf ftjr mínni'ne boorh,
Dick Sutcliffe for sharine the-NMM
table, and Bill/Kathv Dixoì for meetins
room, notices. A spêcial thanks to all thé
attendees - their cbmments may not be
included in the above but each ode made a
valuable contribution to the discussion and
decisions.

J.S. (Singh) Biln, Acting President
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other

for The
the electronics
discussion
maln contact

Graham will

Barber
be to

or

(web-site,
will be the
other info

reouests. Sineh will relay these to those
whb have th"e soecific éxoercise for the
given request. There is a-need however,
io have ä single mailing address for thé
group.

4. Membership

Graham reported that he has now



Caboose Plans from Photos

A nvone who models steam era

A P'Cn soon finds that there is

I Ll-ort, nothing thar is quite
prototypical. This genãralization holds
true for the cabooses. \Vhile not quite
as eclectic as their passenger collection,
the early PGE caboose fleet was quite
varied considering the small number
that they owned and the designs,
if not unique, were ât least uncom-
mon. I have not been able to find a
single model that accurately represents
a steam era PGE caboose. That leaves

us with two options, kitbash or scratch
build.

Drawing plans from pictures
'üØhether you decide to build from
scratch or do a reasonably accurate kit-
bash, you need to have a plan. I was
not able to find any drawings for PGE
cabooses, so resolved to draw my own.
The source of data for the plans would
have to be pictures. I had been given a

copy of an article by Gordon Odegard
(Model Railroader, Aug.l77, p. 106)
which got me started but I found it
a little thin. Then friend and fellow
PGE modeller Bart Reemeyer directed
me to another article by James Tâng-
ney in the May 1996 issue of Railroad
Model Craftsman (p. 70). This excel-
lent article on scaling from photo-
graphs is much more extensive and
covers several different techniques. I
highly recommend this article if you
want to try drawing your own plans. I
will not get into the details of the proc-
ess in this article.

The trouble with pictures as a data
source for plans is that for subjects
which no longer exist you have to
rely on existing photos. I soon found
that not every photo is useable for scal-
irg. Depending on the dimensions
you have to start with, you may need a

picture that shows both an end and a

side so that you can determine vanish-
ing points and thus the horizon. This
is critical to develop a scale where you
have only limited dimensional data. It
is also important that you can make
out enough of the details. As long as

you can scale the important features
from your chosen photo, you can fill in
details from other photos of the same
or similar subjects.
For the plans presented here I had to
use several pictures of three cabooses
taken over many years. Clea¡ sharp
images give better results and the
larger the image the better for accu-
racy. In this case I was forced to use

a rather fuzzy photocopy of a picture
of unknown origin and some smaller
pictures from Hungry \Øolft "Route
of the Cariboo" which I blew up using
my scanner. There is a trade off
when you blow images up; the more
you blow it up, the fuzzier the image
becomes. tVhen I was nearly finished
I found that some things were not fit-
ting quite as they should. Fortunately
some of my pictures showed the siding
clearly enough that I could use it for
quite accurate estimates and so locate
and correct the errors. I had at least
one photo on which I could count dl
the boards on a side of known length

Creating detailed scale

drawings for PGE's

cabooses built in 1920

by the Canadian Car

and Foundry Co.

by: Bob Pirie

and confirm that their width was 3 l/4
inches.

Choosing a prototype to model in
the early caboose fleet
From the information that I have been
able to obtain so far, the PGE had
13 cabooses prior to their plywood
rebuilds. These were numbered from
1801 to 1810, with numbers 1801,
1802 and lB04 each being used on rwo
units. 1804 (formerly Howe Sound
and Northern #1 and PGE C0) was a

drover style caboose. The first 1801,
1802 and 1803 (formerly Cl, C2 and
C3) were steel framed centre cupola
models. The second 1801, 1802 and
1804 were steel framed end cupola
models with 3 windows on each side.
Cabooses 1805, 1806 and 1807 were
also an end cupola design but with
only two windows per side and truss
rod support. Cabooses 1808, 1809
and 1810 were yet another end cupola
style and were distinguishable by their
exposed steel side frame.

For my first PGE caboose, I decided I
would model one of the 1805 - 1807
series. I chose this series with the
idea that I might be able to kit bash
one from aJuneco CN wood sheathed
caboose kit (More on this later.). Cana-
dian Car and Foundry built these
cabooses for the Pacific Great Eastern
Railway at their Amherst 'Sl'orks in
Nova Scotia. According to infor-
mation obtained by PGE historian
Greg Kennell¡ these were received
in August 1920, however a builder's

ß lssue 39 The Cøriboo



photo
dated

of 1807 taken at Amherst is

November 1921.

The PGE kept these cabooses for many
years and in that time a number of
modifications were made. One of the
most obvious was the relocation of the
side windows of the cupola. These
vans originally had a single window
divided by a vertical muntin. It was
positioned adjacent to the forward
corner of the cupola (i.e. toward the
long end of the carbody). These were
later changed to a single pane window
centred on the cupola side. The edge
of the roof originally extended the
length of the car body but later was
cut back to the ends of the cupola,
probably at the same time the window
was modified. The latest photo I have
seen of one of these cabooses (number

unknown) with its original window
and roofline was dated 1947. The
earliest dated photo I have with the
window and roofline modified is of
1805 andwas takenJune 25,1943. An
undated photo in "Route of the Cari-
boo" (p.235) shows 1807 resheathed
with plywood and with the roofline
across the side of the cupola restored,
most likely to protect a joint between
the plywood sheets.

double diamond arch bar trucks. If
they were not unique they were cer-
tainly unusual. I have not been able to
find a match for them in photos of any
railroads equipment, much less in any
model. I have a picture of 1806 taken
in 1957 which shows it riding on more

modern cast steel trucks, but all others
I have seen show the original trucks.

Other noted changes that were made
to some or all of this series of caboose
include:

Steel support struts on cupola ends
moved from inside of the windows to
the outside corners and later removed
altogether.

. Toolbox changed from wood to
steel.
. One piece corner grab irons on the
corners ofthe cupola roofchanged to
two separate grabs.
. Logos changed over time. A build-
er's photo of 1807 showed the words

Perhaps the most distinguishing fea- Sheathing on cupola ends changed
tures of this series of c¿boose was its from vertical car siding to plywood.

Drawn Byl

R.D. Pirie
January 30, 2000

All rights reservod

08@5

PACüFüC

GREAT EASTERN

20'A',
30'-'l 1t2"

35',-2"

PGE CABOOSES 1805 - 1807
AS.BUILT VERSION

HO SCALE 1:87

Note: Opposite side and end are a m¡rror
image of the side and end shown here

P,G.E.
03[]5m

E

9'-3'
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"PACIFIC", 'GREAT" and "EAST:
ERN" on 3 separate lines. Other
photos show "GREAT EASTERN" on
one line. All the u.nits eventually had
the Cariboo logo applied. Therè were
also subtle variations in the lettering
and spacing, particularly on the ends
of the cabins.

The Drawinç
To accurately scale drawings, you need
to know some of the dimensions. Greg
Kennelly graciously provided the fol-
lowing data that he obtained from a

PGE Equipment Record found in the
Provincial Archives of BC:

\Øidth over eaves 9'- 9 yz"

The accompanying drawings were
based on these dimensions and, to
derive heights, from the Cariboo logo
that is known to be 42" in diameter.
Only known dimensions are shown
on the drawings that accompany this
article. All other measurements were
derived from the photos. Lengths over
side or end sills are generally taken to
mean inside of sheathing. The corre-
sponding measurements on the draw-
ings have been adjusted to outside of
sheathing by allowing for 3Á" thick car
siding. Sizes and locations of some
details like hardware had to be esti-
mated from known dimensions and
were more or less sketched.

The two drawings show an early or as-

built version (except for the logo) and
a later modified one. Note that the
details were taken from a collection
of photos of all three cabooses taken
at different times. I cannot guarantee
that the drawings are accurate for all
of the vans or 

^t 
any particular time.

If you decide to scratch build or kit
bash a model from this series, make
sure that you consult photos for your
chosen prototype and era.

Building a model
The Juneco kit mentioned earlier (Kit
K-1) is a wood craftsman type kit with
white metal detail castings. (Note:
This is the same kit referred to in
M. Devliegers article on modelling
a PGE plywood caboose. See "The
PGE Hack in HO-Scale", The Cari-
boo, Issue 10, p. 12. This issue also

I"ængth over platform
Length over sills
Tiuck Centres
\7idth over side sills

35',- 2"
30'- 0"
20'- 4"
9'- 1Y2"

Orawn By:

R.D. Pirie
January 30, 2000

All rights ressrvod

@
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S -.=4

20'4"
30'-1 112',

35'.-2',

s'-9112"

PGE CABOOSES 1805 - 1807
MODIFIED VERSION

HO SCALE 1:87

NOTE: Opposite side and end are a
mirror image of those shown
here except the Cariboo head
faces forward both sides

@

g'-3'
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contains an article and drawings by
Greg Kennelly on this later proto-
type.) The overall dimensions of this
kit are quite close to the PGE pro-
totype. rü/indow locations are differ-
ent and muntin patterns vary but the
window openings are not cut out of
the wood sides so that this would be
easily remedied. The roof pitch is

slightly steeper on the Juneco model,
but again this is easily fixed. Of more
concern is the cupola that is made of
white metal castings, and is too tall.
The side windows of the cupola are
also wrong. The door panels are not
quite right but could be corrected to a

close representation of the protorype.
The end railings have the correct out-
line but have a modern Ajax rype brake
and a solid infill panel that our pro-
totype does not have. Because the
one-piece end railing/beam casting is
of brittle metal, it would probably be
easier to make a new one than to
modií' the existing paft. The kit also
lacla the truss rod detail of the PGE
van. If you are not too picþ the

Juneco kit may be an option; other-
wise it will probably be necessary to
build from scratch.
Modelling the distinctive trucks of
the prototype could be a problem.

BC Models (http: //home.sprynet.com/
sprynet/bcmodels/index.htm) offers
their T:13 Soft-Ride trucl.s that could
probably be modified into a reasonable
facsimile.

Thank you to Greg Kennelly for his
assistance with this project. I hope that
some ofyou will find these drawings of
use. I also hope that others of you will
try your hand at scaling drawings from
photographs and that you might share
the results with the rest of us.

The Êrst two photos that
are shown here (pg 16 &
l9) though not ofthe best
qualiry do show the basic
configuration and paint
work.

The third photo in the
lower left of this page is
an other storv. The mod-
ifications are'clearlv seen
and the new trucks'are irt
good contrast.

The side windows of the
cupola have been relo-
cated (see original draw-
ing), The roof line below
the cupola was removed,
the end ofboth the cupola
and the cabin end in the
lower photo have had ply-
wood repacing the T&G
paneling.

The one piece corner
grabirons on the cupola
were replaced with rwo
separate ones. the original
panel door was replaced
with a salb door in the
lower photo as well as the
lettering changed on the
smooth ends.

The distinctive arch bar
trucls have been replaced
with leaf spring Betten-
dorf rype cast trucks, and
of course the more fami-
lier Caribou logo.

Photo on pg. 36 and
upper left here are from
PauI Roycollection, lower
photo by Stan Sryles from
Bart Reemever's collection
March l9í7 in North
Vancouver.

-¡ÊJià'fl
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Exlièlience the renaissance <¡.f luxury

rail travel as you go where no road

can take you.

Iletwcen Vanc¡l¡ver and

lJritish Columbìa's

untamecl, unspoiled North,

you travel in unsurpassed

cc¡rnfc¡rt and style.

Our custom built, single

le vel glass-domcd

Stay overnight in inviting accr¡mmodations.

Explore worlcl-renownecl Whistler Resnrt as

well as historic
100 Mile Hc¡use.

For reserv¿rtions

or a fìee brochure,

call your travel agent or contact BC Rail.

Ride the renaissance.

pâssenger cars offer 180 dcgree views €gaaüL
Two & Three Þay Rail lourneys.of ever-cha¡rgi ng landscapes.

ThcruggeclPacifìcCoast.Whistler, w¡1 r sTLE R 1-800-663-8238 "tnestledinmountainscrowncclwith N o RT Hw I N E) www.'Whistlerlrtorthwind.corn

snow. Sheer-walled canyons. High

dese rt plains where cowLroys ride.
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PGE/BCR Special Interest Group www.pge-bcr-sig.bc.ca
"Dedicated to promotion of BC Rait and predecessor railways'o

November 15, 2001

To: All Members of the PGE/BCR Special lnterest Group

SUBJECT: STATUS OF SIG AND THE CARIBOO

J.Singh Biln
Acting President

Dear Fellow Member;

Firstly, on behalf of the directors of PGE/BCR SIG, I extend our sincere apology to you for the siekficant
delayé in publishingThe Cariboo magaztne. Our editorial staff have done a greät joË'in improving the frraüty of
the inagaLtne withfüe last 3 issues bu"t we as directors failed to give adequatë supþort to Biad Du"nlop (direcior,
editot, ptesident) and the rest of the team. The good news is thãt we no-w haveiêveral new volunteeis involved
to en-sure $¡t 4" group-delive_t_s what the-mem-bership \yanls. The directors have accepted Brad's resþation
and thank him for füs g^âllant efforts over the last vear. 

^Election nominations âre now beìns mailed out Ìor new
ditectors but in the intirim, I will be Âcting Presídent and David Barone of Chicago wil Ëe the new editor of
Tlte Cariboo. Don Lewis will continue publßhing and we expect to have issue 39 oul shortly.

Secondly, I want to thank each of you fot vour Dast interest in out Erouo and hooe for vour continued sup-
port. fhe PGE/BCR SIG was inóorporatêd ori November 1, 200õand althougli we háve let the m^s ztne
þublication schedule slide, the interestãnd enthusiasm has not waned. I humbly iequest that you give th-e cur-
ient Executive an oÞportunitv to set "back on track" and hooe that all ß3 óf vóu will .oåtittrr"" with vour
membershiÞs. MemËershiÞs will s-till include 4 issues of The Cariboo so vou will Eet full value desoité the
delays. In âddition there is^ a web-site under developmen t and a confe¡encé being p[anned for 2002.'Details
will be provided in Issue 39.

Finall¡ I encourage each one of you to get actively involved with the srouD. Immediatelv. we will need you to
nominate someone or yourself 

^'s 
dir..tät, then v'ote once the ballotJare'sent out. You'áan assist by recrutt-

ing new members, by âssisting with the publication, and by submittine articles of interest to the rirembers.
Although I am a relaiive newcómer to thé Executive, I havebeen a merñber for some years and involved with
the fust 2 conferences. I have been working fot BC Rail fot 25 yeats primady in the equipment maintenance
departrnent, and recently as Assistant to theÞresident. I wish I iould tälk to eäch one of yõu personally about
the importance of out gtoup - I have ptovided all my contact numbers so please e-mail oi caf. Thank you.

Kindest Regards

Home: PO Box2248
Squamish, BC
VON 3G0 Canada
604-892-3848 voice
jsbiln@shaw.ca

ru

Work: PO Box 8770
Vancouver, BC
V6B 4X6 Canada
604-984-5282 voice
bilns@bcrail.com
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PRODUCTS OF INTEREST

By Tìmothy J. Horfon

It is with pleasure that I assume

responsibility for the Products Of Interest
column efiFective with this issue. I say this
because we are enjoying an exciting time
in our hobby, oni in which a large number
of new products are being released. Of
particular interest to BCR modelers are

the releases forthcoming from Canadian
Hobbycraft and Tiains Canada, which
include all-new toolings for specific

Canadian locomotives and freight cars.

This trend holds much promise for PGE/
BCR modelers who, until now, have been

obliged to ind$lge in heavy kitbashing
to obtain the models they need. Our
membership is encouraged to support these

efforts where possible and relevant, in the
hope that additional Canadian models will
come our way. Can anyone say M-630?

Commencing with this issue, products will
be listed alphabetically by manufacturer
within each scale. 'We will provide
as many details as possible, as well as

contact information for the manufacturers.
Reviews of selected products of interest
by our members will follow the column.
Finall¡ I encourage you to contact me
at th@aouinas.ors in the event that vou
are aware of releases which should be

documented in this column, or if you
are willing to undertake the review of a
particular product. As an N Scaler I am
not always aware of the latest happenings
in HO scale, so I would love to hea¡ from
yon.

N Scale

Adas Model Railroad Co. (603 Sweetland

Avenue, Hillside, NewJerse¡ 07205 U.S.A.
'$?'ebsite: www.atlasrr.com) has announced
production of a new tank car in N scale.

The new car is modeled after a 17,360
gallon American Car Ec Foundry insulated

general service tank car designed primarily
for transporting chlorine. Features include
separately applied brake detail, finely
molded handrails, tank fittings, 100-ton
roller bearing trucks with AccuMate
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couplers, and brake wheel chain. The road
name of most interest to BCR modelers will
be the various ACFX schemes. Delivery
is scheduled for July with MSRP ranging
from $l 1.95 to $16.95 U.S.

Canadian Hobbycraft (140 Applewood
Crescent, Concord, ON, Canada, L4K
482. \íebsite: www.hobbycraft.com/
lifelike.html) has announced plans to
produce a Proto 2000 model of the ML'l?'
Century 424 diesellocomotive in N scale.

Of interest to BCR modelers are the 41

units produced for Canadian National
berween 1964 anð. 1967, several. of which
were leased to BCR during the 1970s (see

Paul Crozier-Smith's article in Issue 38 of
The Cariboo).

The Lifelike model will be 100 per cent
prototypical with the correct carbod¡
wheelbase and rucks. The locomotives
will be available in the following CN
paint schemes: #LL44254 - CN, Black
with Red Ends and Noodle Herald; or
#LL44255 - CN, Black with Red Ends

and Side Stripes. For those wishing to
attempt a C-425 conversion, #LL-44256
offers an undecorated model. Delivery
is projected for August 2001 and MRSP
is $149.99 CAD. The Lifelike C424 is

the first release of a Canadian locomotive
in N scale. The success of this model
is important as it could well lead to the

release of other Canadian locomotives in
the future.

Mention should also be made of
Hobbycraft Canada's previously announced
release of the Alco FB-l and the CLC
C-Liner 'B' units. These locomotive
models offer the opportuniry to model
remote control ca¡s RCC 1 and RCC 3 &
RCC 4 respectively.

Carlots Brass W'orks has released cast resin

models of the fibreglass covers, which are

seen on BC Rail and CP Rail gondolas in
concentrate service. The covers represented

by these models are the latest style with
the four posts and ribs across the cover.

There are two versions of the model:
one designed to fit on the Micro-Tiains
gondolas and another intended for the

MDC Roundhouse cers. The combination
of these covers and the MDC car provide
a good model of BC Railt 83001-83099
series gondolas, which have been in service

since 1998. The covers sell for $15.00
CAD (package of two) and are available

from local hobby shops.

Model Die Casting, Inc. (5070 Sigstrom
Drive, Carson City, Nevada 89706 U.S.A.
\Øebsite: www.mdcroundhouse.com) has

announced the release of an assortment of
modern cars decorated for
Canadian and northern U.S. roads, each

with rwo road numbers. Included in
the assortment are #84002, a 50' Thrall
Mill Gondola decorated for BC Rail, and
#83603, a 50' FMC Plug Door Boxcar
decorated for Canadian National. The BC
Rail gondola is dark green with the current
BC Rail logo; unfortunatel¡ the model is

not representative of any cafs painted in
this scheme. However, the model does

resemble the railwayt 830001-83099 series

gondolas, which were built by Thrall in
1996 and acquired by BC Rail in 1998.

These cars are painted black and carry the

fibreglass covers described above.

Sidney Model Works (#404-1138 Yiew
Street, Victoria, 8.C., Canada, V8V 3M1,
Tel: | (250) 388-0316, E-mail:
meiles@islandnet.com) has released three

new models in their range of cast resin

freight cars. NCHIP-2 is a model of
the 90140-90340 series wood chip cars

built for the British Columbia Railway by
National Steel Car in 1972. By removing
the top rib on each end, this model
can also be used to represent the

90001-90140 series, which came from
NSC in 1970. NCHIP-3 is a model ofthe
Hawker Siddeley wood chip cars numbered

9766-9825, which were delivered in 1968.

The design was repeated for the

90341-90440 series in 1973 and rhe

90441-90840 series in 1975-1976. Both
kits includes a one-piece resin carbod¡
sryrene letterboards and shaker plates, and
.020" x .020" strip sryrene for the top
braces. They sell for $16.95 CAD each.

NCOV-2 is a one piece casting of the
Ecofab fibreglass covers used on BCR
gondolas in copper concentrate service

during the 1970s and 1980s. This sryle

of cover has the four distinctive bumps

on top and is intended for use with the
manufacturert kit NGON-I (see below).

The covers sell for $5.00 CAD.

Previous releases from Sidney Model'W'orls



include NCHIP-I, a model of the PGE
9501-9765 series wood chip cars built
by Vancouver Iron, and NGON-I, which
represents the Hawker Siddeley welded
gondolas owned by BC Rail and CP Rail.
All of the Sidney Model \Øorks kits are

available directly from the manufacturer
only at this time.

HO Scale

Athearn, Inc. (19010 Laurel Park Road,

Compton, CA, 90220 U.S.A. W'ebsite:

w'üw.athearn.com) has announced new
road names for their 50 foot Pullman
Standard boxcar including #5829 NOIC.
This road name is seen frequently on BC
Rail.

Adas Model Railroad Co. (603 Sweetland

Avenue, Hillside, NewJerse¡ 07205 U.S.A.
'Sfl'ebsite: www.atlasrr.com) has announced
producdon of the General Elecric Dash
8-408 diesel locomotive in HO scale.

The model features a die-c¿st underframe,
five-pole motor with dual flywheels, a

Dual-Mode Decoder, directional lighting,
AccuMate knuckle couplers, metal grab
irons, fine scale handrails, and many
other details. The road names of interest
to BC Rail modelers include #9000 -
IJndecorated, #9010 - LìtÁX8526, #9011

- LMX 8577, or #9012 - LMX (no

number). MRSP is $139.95 and delivery
is scheduled for April. This model is

correct for BCOL No. 3903, and with
minor modifications, BCOL 3901-3905
and BCOL 1700 and provides modelers
of the contemporary BC Rail era with a

ready-to-paint locomotive.

Canadian Hobbycraft (140 Applewood
Crescent, Concord, ON, Canada, L4K
482. 'Website: www.hobbycraft.com/
lifelike.hml) has announced that they will
offer a Canadian 50' newsprint car in
ready-to-run or kit form as part of their
Proto 1000 series. The manufacturer calls

this release the most prototypical piece of
Canadian rolling stock to be introduced
into the Canadian market. The model will
feature Proto 2000 trucls and rwo sryles of
doors will be offered - the flush plug door
and the external frame plug door. The first
releases will be paint schemes for CN, CP
and D'SØ&P. It is not yet clear whether
or not this model will be appropriate for

the PGE/BCR 450014600 series paper
cars. No date for their release has been

announced, but MRSP is expected to be

$34,99 -39,99 CAD.

Recent HO scale announcements by
Hobbycraft Canada include the
development of a model of the ML'SØ

RS-18 diesel locomotive in high hood
configuration for CN, CP and PGE/BCR"
and the C-Liner'B' unit, which can be used

to create a model of RCC 3 and RCC 4.

H E¿D Hobby Distributing Ltd. (3801

16ô Street S.E., Calgar¡ Alberta, Canada,

TzG 4W 5'S(i'ebsite: www.trainscanada.ca)

has announced producdon of an HO
model of a 40' boxcar with 8' sliding doors,
NSC-3 ends and roof as built by National
Steel Ca¡ in 1956. At first glance this
would appear to be a suitable candidate
for representing the 4100 series boxcars

purchased from National Steel Car by the
PGE in 1958. No further details are given
at this dme. Modern Sultran bathtub
gondolas are coming soon.

O Scale

Adas Model Railroad Co. (603 Sweedand
Avenue, Hillside, New Jerse¡ 07205
U.S'q.. $(l'ebsite: www.atlasO.com) has

announced production of the General
Electric Dash g-4On diesel locomotive in
O scale. The model comes equipped
with Lionel's Command & Railsounds 4.0
digital sound system and an operating
diesel exhaust unit. Other features include
a die-cast chassis, sill unit and fuel tank,
twin motors with flywheels, and a host
of separately applied details. The road
names of interest to BC Rail modelers

include #683017830 - Undecorated and
#683417834 - LMX (choice of two road
numbers). Each road name is available in
a three-rail version îor $399.95 U.S. or a

rwo-rail versio n for $349.95 U.S. Delivery
is slated for June 2001. This model is
correct for BCOL No. 3903, and with
minor modifications, BCOL 3901-3905
and BCOL 1700 and provides O scale

modelers with e contemporary era BC Rail
locomodve that is ready-to-paint.

AIso available from Atlas in O scale is their
Evans double plug door boxcar decorated
for the British Columbia Railway. Both

the three-rail version (#6507) and the rwo-
rail version (#7507) feature true /¿" scale

dimensions, a die-cast floor, and die-cast
sprung trucks. MRSP is $49.95 for the
three-rail version and $54.95 U.S. for the
two-rail version. This car is now available
in three scales from Atlas.

By Døn Rousell

Following in the wake of their popular
"N" and "HO" models, the newest releases

by Atlas O include the British Columbia
Railway 53 ft. Evans box car. This car is
big, measuring an actual 13 inches. The
model comes equipped with a die cast

floor, separately applied brake equipment
and associated rigging. Also separately

applied on the model are the laddçrs, brake

wheel, coupler platform , door bars and
door handle.
The painting and lemering on these models

is crisp, clear and eccurate. The only thing
that appears to be missing are the ACI
labels and they are easily applied using
decals, The ca¡s come in two road numbers,

BCIT 800435 and BCIT 800447. If I
were to make one comment on the colours,
it would appear that the Orangelfellow
circle on the Dogwood herald is a bit dark.

These cars sold out fast. I had ro settle
for a Three rail version as the Two Rail
versions were completely sold out. I am in
the process ofconverting these ca¡s to rwo
rail.

All in all these cars will make great

additions to my BCR "O" Scale fleet.

These cars appeared to sell out fast and
hopefully Atlas O will re-issue the cars in
different road numbers.

PRODUCT REVIEW

Mini Series
vol.2.1
$ 18.95

PGE-BCR DIESELS 1948 - 1981

NOW
AVAlLABLE
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BOOK REVIEW

"The Pacific Great Eastern Railway"
(Volume Three)

'W'ritten by: ïmothyJ. Horton
Publishedby: 8.R.M.N,4,.

5124 - 33d Street N.W
CÅg ty,Albera, CanadeT2L lY4
Published: October 2000

$13.00 plus GST add $2 shipping

"The Pacific Great Eastern Railway"
fly'olumeThree) is acually the fifth in a series

of soft cover bools written by PGE/BCR
historian and modeller Tim Horton. The
horizontal, twenty-six page stapled format,
contains thirry-two black & white images

with thoroughly researched capdons.
Volume Three describes the

construction of the railway and some of the
equipment not featured in the rwo previous
Pacific Great Eastern volumes, including
Howe Sound & Northern locomotives nos.

I and 2 and gas car no. 106. Equally as

interesting are eight smaller rolling stock
photos documenting the early box cars,

stock cars, ice activated refrigerators, diesel

fuel tank cars and flat cars. The PGE was

one of North America's first railu¡ays to
operate piggyback flats as evidenced by PGE
1202 transporting a single axle Northern
Freighways uailer at Prince George in July
1954.

Some of the other images include the
Squamish dock before the rail connection
along Howe Sound was made to North
Vancouver, PGE Consolidation no.53
switching the stock yards in \Tilliams
Lake, rail diesel car no. BC-31 at Lillooet
and Alco diesels in the orange and green
paint schemes leading directort specials

and through freights. There are also several

photos ofwooden cabooses, which are often
overlooked by rail photographers as the
train rumbles by.

The newest photo in this volume
was taken in October 1999. Howe Sound,
Pemberton Valley & Northern Railway
2-6-2 saddle tank no. 2 was built in 1910.
After a long career on Vancouver Island,
she was returned to the PGE in 1965 and
was placed on display in a Squamish park.
Today no. 2, the only surviving PaciÊc Great
Eastern steam locomotive, greets visitors
to the'West Coast Railway Heritage Park.

The B.RM.N.A. began publishing
Tim Hortont first four PGE/BCR books
beginning in 1986. "The Pacific Great
Fastem Railway'' (Volume Three) has

now been published after a seven year
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break. Corrections and amendments to
volume one and two follow the opening
acknowledgements. For those of us also

interested in the current operations of the
railway, úre closing paragraph hints that a
future "The British Columbia Railway''
(Volume Three) will soon be available.

This latest volume is another fine
addition to a growing number of bools
available on the Pacific Great Eastern
Railway and her descendants.

RonTirff
30

Continuedfotn pg. 3

Issue 37 started with the top notch
article by Eric Johnson, Talcs of Tiøik &
Raih which, I found interesting reading.

The Modzlling an Alco N-27was the mod-
ellers article by Paul Crozier-Smith for d-re

modellers, and Dick Sutcliffe's Reflections

on m1 trip to the Joint Conuention was the
special interest article.

Issue 38 was a little more varied
in that there were several smaller ardcles.

The Neø Locornotiues þr BC RailbyTim
Horton and the Grain Car Adi.endurn

by Andy Barber and Squarnish Ti:rninah

by Tievor Mills fit the bill as prototype
ardcles. Portrait of ø Railroødzr by Brad

Dunlop was both a historical and general

interest ardcle. Paul Crozier-Smith's mini
articles, Modclling a CN C-424 Leased to

BCR anð. Modelling ø PGE S-10 in Tuscan

Redwere items for the modellers.

This, issue 39, has a prototype/
historical article on the electrifiedTumbler
Ridge coal sub-division of BCR by our
current president Singh Biln, a brief arti-
cle on wheel turning by Brad Dunlop, a

protorype come modeller ardcle about the
various PGE/BCR ML'Sí RS-10, RS-18,
CRS-20 units that could become HO
models by Canadian Hobbycraft in their
Proto 1000/2000 line, also by Brad. For

the modeller there is the excellent ardcle by
Bob Pirie on the PGE 1805-06 cabooses

and how to create HO scale drawings.
For issue 40 we have â super article

by Basil V. Franey on his journey to the

new world and trip on the PGE in 1949.
Basilt diary memories and collection of
trip photgraphs make for compelling read-

ing. I sure enjoyed it as I laied it out.
'While there are a couple of model

ardcles on hand they require a bit of
work to complete as well as an article on
PGE/BCR offrail equipment and one on
a Jordan spreader, (we could use some pro-

rype dimensions here). This would requires

an HO drawing to do properly. Can some

one help us there?

If you members and readers (dont
have to be a member) want to see this
magazine continue in it's present format
you will have to send material in to the
editorial staff so they may put more issues

together.

High qualiry pictures that are suit-
able for covers are a major prioriry 8x10s

or slides preferred here. Note that a verti-
cale format is used so the photo or slide

will be cropped to fit in that format.
Photos supplied as 3x5 or 4x6 prints

can only be realistically reproduced at that
size or smaller. Scanned photos should be

BE¿\Ø at 300 or 400 dpi as tifor jpg Êles,

96 or 72 dpi GIF or JPG are almost useless

for printing but good for use on the net.
Issue 40 will contain some hints on

preparing data and material for use on the
SIGt web site.

\ù7hile drawings prepared as EPS files

can be used in a¡ticles, an ACAD dwg or
dxf file c¿n be readily used through the
conversion software we use here.

David Ba¡one will do the basic

layout for the next issue beyond what we

already have on hand. This means you send

text to David at editor@pge-bcr-sig.bc.ca
and ohotos to me at oublisher@per-bcr-
sis.bc.ca. l,ow res. scans will be sent from
here to Dave for layout work.

Columns prepared by the various

contributors aÍe also sent direct to
oublisher@osr-bcr-sis.bc.ca . Information
for inclusion in the various columns should

be sent to the editor of that column at the
e-mail address noted on the masthead. If
you must send ryped data, send it to LPD
Publishing, 11035 Pretty Rd., llinfield,
BC Canada, V4V l}l6. They will scan it
and forwa¡d the file to the proper editor.

Vhile I seemed to have recovered

from my summer/fall ofviral infection and
have got this issue out, to continue pro-
ducing this high qualiry we need a steady

stream of top quality colour photos for
covers. Two of which are needed NOrüø

Colour slides or 8xl0s preferred as the

photos will be cropped as necessary in a

portrait format.
One other thing was the omission of

much of the text that Andy Barber wrote
for the Grain Car Addendum in issue 38.
'!?'e will try to fit it into this issue.

Don Lewis Publisher



EDITORIAL
By Brad Dunlop

Almost everyone has commented on the qualiry of the front and
back cover of Issue No. 38. Get used to it as that is now our
standard. Publisher, Don Lewis, arranged for a local printing
company to print our front and back covers on a regular printing
press. By doing rwo issues worth of covers at once Don was
able to negotiate an affordable price for our SIG.'!7'e would like
to scan from slides or negatives for all future covers whenever
possible. The printing company is requesting a 360 DPI image.
For that high of resoludon and the 8" x 10" size required it is
best if Don does the scanning. That will result in an even better
looking cover than we already have. Nice work Don!

Speaking of front cover shots we are primarily looking for portrait
oriented photos. Both issue No. 38 and No. 39 covers are good
examples of this rype of photo. If anyone has colour photõs of
PGE steam and/or the earlier diesel paint schemes and would like
to see them on our covers let me know. I would be happy to try
and accommodate you.

Don arranged for the purchase of a paper folding machine and
stapler of suitable qudiry for producing The Cariboo.I polled the
Board of Directors and unanimous approval was given for this
purchase. The PGE/BCR SIG owns these machines and after a
payback period of no more than ten issues they will have the net
effect ofreducing our production costs. Don has already lined up
some 'butside" customers for our new machinery and that will
help reduce our payback time.

.A¡med with copies of Issue No. 37 and No. 38 of The Cøriboo
Don and fellow Director Singh Biln recently met with a
representative from BC Rail Passenger Services. As a result of
that meeting BC Rail Passenger Services have placed an order for
copies of both issues. This will be for a trial time period to see

how well they sell on BC Railt passenger trains. If they sell well
we can expect more orders and, probably larger quantities. This
is an exciting prospect for our SIG and The Carìboo and bodes
well for the frrture. BC Râil is also helping support our SIG by
placing the ads you see elsewhere in this issue. This is also due to
the efforts of Don and Singh. Thank you guys, well done!

I had errantly included a paragraph in the Issue No. 38 Editorial
about a convention survey and a new logo contest. That is only
one of the problems that arise when the production of an issue is
spread out over to long of a time period. Members will find the
convention survey as part of an insert in this issue. Please fill
out the questionnaire and return it to me by no later than June
15, 2001 On the other side of the convention questionnaire
is the answer sheet for the RS-10, RS-18, and CRS-20 Paint
Schemes and Variances Survey. I will endeavor to have the results
published in issue No. 40 of The Cariboo. The new logo contest
will have to wait until issue No. 40 when more information will
be published on it.

Accolades to PGE/BCR SIG member Rider Chevne and comoanv
from Wìlliams Lake on their efforts, which ará featured iri thís
issue. This is a fine example of what can be done if you put your
mind to it. As Rider points out, some of the morè 'þuristi' in
our SIG may find fauli with the some of the equipment used but
what the hey. Most of it was donated and the project would not
have been possible without that. For the day-to-day audience of
the project, most of who probably do not know the difference
becween a RS-3 and a Dash 9, the end result is just as good. The
interpretative display concept is excellent!

The SIG sdll has a vacancy for an fusistant Editor. The primary

duties of this position will be to help solicit articles for The
Cariboo.If you would like to become more involved and seek an
opportuniry to work and meet with some of the very interesting
people who make up our SIG then give me a call. Or drop me a
letter or e-mail, My only real preferences are that the successfrrl
ca¡didate be online with the Internet, have regular e-mail access
and a good long distance telephone plan. You will not have to
begin cold as we have many leads ¿¡d srggestions for future
articles on hand. \Øe just do not have the time to do it all on a
sustainable basis without burning ourselves out.

I know this sounds like a broken record however we are still in
dire need of material for future issues of The Cariboo. 'SV'e cannot
rest on our laurels or we will just get behind in our publishing
cycle again and that is an exercise that I do not wish to repeat.
For opiimum results we should have at least two issues worth of
material on hand at any given time. That would give the editorial
staff enough time to layout the issues without any undue stress
applied to them and also create a better balance. To paraphrase
an old quote "Think not what The Cariboo can do for you but
what you can do for The Cøriboo". Until the next time, happy
reading.

J.Singh Biln, Acting President
H"ppy New Yea¡ everyone! By the time you read this it will be
well into January and we are over a year late with this issue. To
all members, our retailers and advertisers, I sincerely apologizn
for this lengthy delay. As you read the minutes from oui speèial
meeting on November 12,2001 and my subsequent letter to each
member printed elsewhere in this issue,.you will have heard of
our commitment to get the publications back on track. 'W'e have
a new editor (David Barone), who is determined to get issue 40
out in March and the subsequent issues on schedule.
The late publication also means that some of the news is old and
even the cover says $Tinter 200 1 as it was printed long ago. Since
most of the issue was written, a lot has transpired so please bear
with us for some of the old news. Although we now have more
members involved with the publication, r¡r'e can still use more
help so please dont hesitate to write if you can help at all. \ùØe

are specifically looking for someone to handle advertising sales
and always looking for more material for publication. \Ve are
also looking for any more nominations for directors so please
nominate yourself or a friend. Once again, please accept my
apology for the delay and have a great 2002.

David Barone, Editor
I was going through my back issues of The Cariboo this past
weekend. It is hard to believe our first issue was published eleven
years ago! For those ofyou who have never seen issue one, teké
my word, we have come a long way! The first paragraph of issue
one featured a welcome from then editor, Jim Moore. Jim wrote:
'\ü?'elcome to the premiere issue of "The Cariboo", a forum for the
exchange of both prototype and modeling information. I believe
we have accomplished our mission. No other publication offers
the in-depth coverage of the British Columbia Railway and its
predecessor the PGE like the Cariboo does.

Unfortunately we have our limitations. .As a volunteer organization,
we count on our membership to provide the content of the
magazine. Additionall¡ The Cariboo is put together and published
by volunteers in their spare dme. We all know how difficult it is to
find spare time these days. The number one reason The Cariboo
is not published regularly is lack of articles. '$Øe need reporters
from all over the railroad. The maiority of our membershio does
nor have resular access to BC Rail.'If vou live near thè rail-
road and aie orrt and about, drop a Áot. to Paul or Brian
with any new freight c¿r or loconiotive sightings. If you see
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an article in vour local paper relatins to the railroad. clip it out and send
it to me. Vh.n uotr 

"'r.'out 
takinË ohotosranhs and'see that perfect

shot, take t*o 
".t'd 

send us one. I *"oüld likË tå build a library olstock
photographs that can be used for news columns and future aiticles.

My goal for 2002 is to publish three issues of The Cariboo. The only
*áyio achieve this goalìs with a steady flow of material. I am work-rng
on'the followine thËmes for upcominá irru.r. Issue 40 will feature an
inrermodal theñe. If vou are'interest?d in BCR or PGE oiswback
service and would like to share vour thoushts and models with"tÏíe rest
of the sroup please conracr .né ¿S¡.n Isiue 4l is ooen for anvthins.
lssue 42 will Ëature Ouesnel. If vou like to draw let rÅe kno*. \Úe nee?
someone to work onìrawinss bf the Ouesnel Depot. \Øe also need
detail photos of the mills arou-nd Two Mile Flat as well as their history.
This léads me to one more thins. I would like to hear from anvone thát
shares my interest in lumber rnTk. I would like to do a regulár feature
on the in'dustries that feed the BCR.

As mentioned earlier, The Cariboo is intended as an avenue for the
exchanse of information. Itt success deoends uDon vour participation.
All cofitributions are welcome and 'needed.' Wé are'lookihe for
evervthins from feature articles to oroduct reviews. lf vou have añ idea
but âte nöt rr.rr. how to put it dowå on paper please feêl free to contact
me. I will be happy to wbrk with you. - -

'When submittins an afticle the best format is a MS \Øord document.
It can be sent asän E-mail attachment. If you do not use a computer,
a hand written copv will do. All ohotosraDhs and slides will be tieated
with the utmost éa"e. A confirmätion "*¡il be sent out for all material
received. If requested your material will be returned after publication.

Also as mentioned before the position of assistant editor is open, as
well as an advertisins manaser ôlot who oossiblv is located in tlie B.C.
lower mainland.'SØe ieed thË revenue as well 

", 
íh. ,p".. fills it provides

during layout.

\With that said. srab vour camera and vour note pad and set out there
and shoot, shoõt, sÉoot. I look forívard to r.iring wha"t you come
uo with. Ál*"vs iemember SAFTY FIRST when võu are aíound the
ráilroad. Expeét movement on any track in any diréction at any time.

The CAFTIE3OO
All contributions are welcome, it is helpful if sub-

missions are provided on PC compatible disks in
an IBM type word processor. Files prepared in MS
Word on a MAC can also be used. Files can also be
sent eleclron¡cally provided you don't include a lot of
lormatt¡ng. As a last rêsort ws will accept typewritten
submissions lhat we can scan.

Preferred files contain no formatting, are in 1Opt

type, in Times, Helvetica or Garamond. Uss a single
column around 3.5" wide for layout, no indents.

All submissions are subject lo editing by the soci-
et¡es editorial board as a condition ot publication,
Material will be retained in the societies liles unless
othsr arangements are made prior to publ¡cation,
Photos that must be returned following publicatlon
should be supplied with a stamped self addressed
envelope.

Your editors encourags submission of photo-
graphs and other illustralionswhich serve to reinlorce
the contenl ol the malerial submitted, Appropriate
captions including dates, locations and photogra-
pher should be included wherever possible. Photo
graphs may be submitted as B&W or colour prints
(and negs) as well as slides.

Scanning will be done at the layout stage to suil
the required size. Any eleclronic files must be a mini-
mum of 3@ dp¡ al a width of 3.5", 4x6 prints will only
be reproduced al that size or smaller. Malerial for
use in page size lormat or covers must be supplied
as 8x1 O or negatives.

lext subrnission$ may be senl to Dave Barone
or Don Lewis at 11035 Pretty Boad, Winfield, BC,
Canada, V4V 1H6. All pholograph¡c mater¡al should
be sent to Don.

Authors are responsible for all orig¡nal statements
in their work. Submissions are accepted with the
understanding lhat they are not under consideration
elsewhere.

The Cariboo is copyrighl as a collection and
the society retains the rights to editorial changes,
design, and artwork used in features.
, The PGúBCB Spec¡al lnter€sl Group Soc¡ety is
an independenl, regislered non-profit socieg oper-
aling under the laws and regulations of the Province
of Brltish Columbia. The soc¡ety and the National
Model Railroad Associalion are independant orgnni-
zations who have chosen lo atfiliate îor the mutual
benifit of their memberships, and are not responsi-
ble lor the publicalions and/or actions of the other
gfoup.

B&W advertising rates (C$) per issue

Fullpage (limited) $ 5CI.00

One-halfpege- $25,00
One.thirdpage- $20,00
Ons quater page - $ 15.00
One-eigthpage- $10.00

All matêrial to be camera ready

Design and layout ar€ available
Ask for a quote,

E-BCR DIESELS 1948 - 1981
Fourty-four paint diagrams accompianied by seventy{wo Black and White photos
covering all but one of the paint diagrams. Photographs are posilioned on the left
side of each page facing the appropriate drawing.

A future volume covering diesels from 1982-2001 is in the works. Also being
developed is a PGIBCR Diesel Unit Data Book.

All LPD Books are available at local hobby shops and selected book stores.
Direct orders subject to a S&H charge

Mini Series
vol.2.1
$ 18.e5

NOW AVAILABLE
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SD40-2 T5S leading two C-630s plus another SD40-2 pull the
first train on the Tumbler Ridge line on November lst, 1983. Low
cloud or fog was a common occurance during late fall and winter
in the Rockey Mountains around the mine location.

BC Røil photo

No, BC Rail has not been sold! This photo was taken by
PGE/BCR SIG Director and Secretary Doug Race at the Squamish
North Yards crossing on November 22,200I to verifr the "tüØ" in
front of the BCR logo on unir 3624. Doug had been e-mailing

Director Singh Biln at BC Rail trying to figu e out if the alteration
was a joke or if the company was norv a part of the \Øashington
Group. Nothing that sinister as the mystery was solved by BCRt
Film Liaison Officer Bruce Craiggs who advised that units 3622
and 3624 were used for filming an episode of the TV series "Dark
Angel". To avoid using a real railroad, the production company
applied a "\Ø" onto the locomotives using Vaseline for easy

removal after the filming on November l7th. Unfonunatel¡ the

decal froze on and could not be removed that evening. Two weela
later, one of the units \¡/as sdll sporting the new logo, Yes thatt
snow in the air and on the roof.



;¿

:J

Mikie Nyrri took these wo photos of a Nonhbound freight on the

Cheakamus Canyon bridge at MB 55.7 on September 23, 2000. This

470' Iong7}' htgh crwed bridge wæ the subject of an N Scale model by

Greg Kenneþ some yqß ago. Dash944 CM 4617 ladswo SD40-2s

with Dash 9-öY/L4641in mid-uain.

Belnw Plebuftfrom an ML'$l RS-18 and released for service onAugust
11, 1991, is BC Rail 611 class CRS20. Along with Siug SZ01 she is

switching a string oflog cars at a Prì-nce Geor'ç Pulp Mill during the PG.

Rails'99 C,onvention.

Phon 4 Dal/e Halx,q (PGE/BCRSIG member liuingin Fbrida)
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